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Vision and strategy 
1.1 Statement of the organisation’s mission and strategy regarding its contribution to 

sustainable development. 
1.2 Statement from the CEO describing key elements of the report. 
 
“It’s Not Enough To Just BE….” 
 
At the close of its second full year in operation as an independent institution in mid-2004 
momentum and interest in GRI’s processes and products seemed at an all time high. 
Uptake of the Guidelines was accelerating, stakeholder participation in GRI processes hit 
new highs, and demand for new products such as Sector Supplements were reinforcing 
GRI’s main mission: to use a multi-stakeholder process to create and disseminate a 
generally accepted set of Guidelines for sustainability reporting for use by all 
organisations.   
 
Our most important objective for reporting this year was to use the GRI Guidelines as a 
tool to take stock of where we were with the development of the secretariat’s 
management system using the indicators to monitor and evaluate it. For a small 
organisation currently executing a full work programme at stretched staffing capacity, we 
knew that we could not afford to ‘report for the sake of reporting.’ We were able to 
prioritise reporting this year because it offered a systematic way to evaluate and refresh 
our current system and help us set our performance, reporting priorities, and goals for the 
future.       
 
Through the reporting process, we realised that we had been neglecting a fundamental 
truth: that even though an organisation may base its entire existence around promoting 
sustainable development, it is still necessary to take basic steps towards ensuring that its 
own operations are in line with such goals.  While GRI’s actions are implicitly done 
within a sustainable development mindset, we had not implemented concrete processes 
and procedures to formally solidify our own management system to reinforce our 
commitment to sustainable development on the operational level.  Lesson learned: it was 
not sufficient for GRI to claim that promoting sustainability reporting was its own 
commitment to sustainable development, we had to prove this through our actions and 
policies in the same way as any other organisation would have to.  In other words, it was 
not enough to just BE.   
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Along with this epiphany came other good lessons to learn.  One of the most valuable 
results of the reporting process was that it has brought new practical knowledge about the 
benefits and challenges of reporting to all of our staff members. Staff members who had 
been involved in the creation of reports for other organisations in the past were able to 
impart their knowledge in support of our first effort, while at the same time learn about 
the unique challenges and opportunities associated with reporting by small enterprises. 
Our staff members who had never undergone a sustainability reporting process gained 
new perspectives on the Guidelines and key issues around reporting. This is very timely 
as the GRI has just started the process to innovate the Guidelines, so our staff’s new 
experiences will enrich our ability to ensure the production of the highest quality 
reporting framework for 2006.  
 
The past two years have stormed by at high speed. The GRI has been very externally 
focused: building networks, engaging stakeholders, and responding to market demand for 
GRI products and expertise. The reporting process allowed us to create the space we 
needed to turn the spotlight inward. Thus, this report provides a basic overview of the 
GRI at the end of its second year in operation, and is a tool for us to use for prioritising 
the development of future policies and processes within our management system.  
 
As we have so often heard from other organisations using the Guidelines, reporting 
allows you to get to know yourself much better!  And obviously given the above 
confessions, this has been an extremely revealing process for us to go through.  We hope 
that this report now helps you get to know GRI better – and see the things in our report 
that you wanted to see. We look forward to receiving your comments.   
 
Judy Henderson 
Chair of the Board of Directors 
Global Reporting Initiative 
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Organisational profile 
2.1 Name of reporting organisation 
2.2 Nature of ownership, legal form 
2.4 Major divisions, subsidiaries and joint ventures. 
2.5 Countries in which the organisation’s operations are based. 
GRI was incorporated as an independent institution in the Netherlands on 26 July 2002. 
Its full name is Stichting Global Reporting Initiative. “Stichting” in Dutch equates to 
“Foundation” in English. GRI is a non-profit organisation and has tax exempt status.  
 
The “Global Reporting Initiative” refers to the large multi-stakeholder network consisting 
of thousands of experts in dozens of countries worldwide that participate in GRI’s 
working groups and governance bodies, use the GRI Guidelines to report, or contribute to 
the development of the GRI reporting framework in other ways – both formal and 
informal.  
 
The formal components of GRI include a secretariat located in Amsterdam, the 
Netherlands, which is charged with engaging these bodies and executing the work plan as 
developed by the Board in consultation with the wider network and other GRI 
governance bodies. Two other three key governance bodies have been formed and are 
beginning to play an active role in GRI processes: the Stakeholder Council and 
Organisational Stakeholders. The final component is known as the Technical Advisory 
Committee which will be operational in 2005. 
 
There are no other offices or formal GRI bodies elsewhere. The GRI secretariat often 
enters into relationships requiring a “Memorandum of Understanding” with other 
institutions for project-based partnerships in a definite time frame.   
More on GRI 
More on GRI’s governance structure 
 
2.2 Major products and/or services 
GRI’s mission is to create, improve and disseminate a reporting framework for use by all 
organisations when reporting on their economic, environmental and social performance.  
• The Sustainability Reporting Guidelines form the core of the reporting framework. 

The Guidelines contain a set of principles and indicators for use by all organisations 
operating in any sector or country for reporting on sustainability impacts of 
operations, products and services. By June 2004 the Guidelines were available in 
eight languages free of charge. 

• Technical Protocols exist for some of the indicators in the Guidelines. Technical 
Protocols provide definitions, equations and detailed explanations on how to report on 
indicators. By June 2004 there were Technical Protocols for indicators on water, 
energy, child labour, health and safety. Additionally, a protocol was under 
development for the issue of boundary setting in reporting.   

• The Guidelines are complemented by Sector Supplements. Supplements provide 
specialised information, definitions and indicators for industry sectors. By June 2004 
Supplements were ready for use for automotive, financial services (social), tour 
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operators, and telecommunications. Supplements were under development for mining 
and metals, public agencies, and financial services (environment).     

<link: more on the reporting framework> 
 
In the creation and continuous improvement of the reporting framework, GRI relies on 
the active participation of representatives from business, accountancy, investment, 
environmental, human rights, research and labour organisations from around the world. 
These experts sit on GRI’s governance bodies and working groups, or contribute to the 
development of the reporting framework in other ways such as through public comment 
or pilot testing opportunities. The GRI secretariat coordinates this global multi-
stakeholder process, and also participates in raising awareness of and disseminating the 
resulting reporting framework components worldwide. Technical documents are 
distributed in print and electronic format, free of charge, to interested parties via mail, in-
person or electronic download.  
 
 
2.3 Operational structure 
GRI itself is a widespread multi-stakeholder network whose operations are coordinated 
by the GRI Secretariat. The operations of the Secretariat are guided by GRI’s Articles of 
Incorporation, Chapter 8, Article 22. The Chief Executive is the most senior Secretariat 
member and serves as a member of the GRI Board of Directors. The Secretariat also 
comprises a staff of individuals with experience in management, communications, 
alliance building, financial management and various technical proficiencies. According to 
Article 22, the staff must be large enough to effectively implement the Board’s work 
plan, but small enough to remain cost efficient. The Secretariat also relies on external 
support to implement the technical agenda in the form of consultants and in-kind 
contributions by experts participating in working groups or submitting technical inputs 
via written comment. As of 30 June 2004 GRI’s governance bodies and secretariat staff 
were organised as depicted in this organisational chart. 
<View Organisational Chart June 2004> 
<See current staffing compliment> 
<See more on the GRI Governance structure> 
 
2.7 Nature of markets served 
GRI’s reporting framework serves two main markets: 

• Reporting organisations: any organisation, operating in any part of the world 
or industry sector that produces reports on the economic, environmental or 
social impacts of its products or services. By June 2004 there were 450 
organisations from 42 countries that had used the Guidelines to report.  
<See breakdown of reporting organisations by sector and region> 
 

•  Information seekers: any individual or organisation that seeks information 
about another organisation’s economic, environmental or social performance. 
Information seekers broadly include investors and analysts, employees, 
communities, advocacy groups, academics, researchers and companies 
looking to benchmark their own performance against their peers. 
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In order to ensure the highest degree of credibility and relevance, the reporting 
framework is developed by both reporting organisations and information seekers working 
in a multi-stakeholder consensus-based process coordinated by the GRI Secretariat. 
 
2.8 Scale of the reporting organisation 
Basic operating information overview for reporting period: 

• 20 Secretariat employees, 15 Board Members, 60 Stakeholder Council 
Members, and 100 Organisational Stakeholders.  
<See LA 11 for more details> 

• Products include the Sustainability Reporting Guidelines, Technical 
Protocols and Sector Supplements. <See 2.2 for more details> 

• �1.8 million in revenues. <See EC2 for more details> 
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Structure and governance  
3.1 Governance structure of the organisation 
See LA11 for more details. 
Following an initial five-year period of programmatic activity, the GRI was set up in 
2002 as an independent international institution that embodies a multi-stakeholder 
process and ensures technical excellence in the advancement of sustainability reporting. 
The GRI Steering Committee originally designed the overall governance structure of the 
new institution that received final approval from the first GRI Board of Directors on 21 
June 2002. The key institutional components are described in the Deed of Incorporation, 
and summarised below:   
 

Board of Directors 
The Board of Directors (Board) has the ultimate fiduciary, financial and legal 
responsibility for the GRI. The Board exercises final decision-making authority 
on Guidelines revisions, technical work and organisational strategy. The Board 
comprises fifteen (15) individuals of international repute with demonstrated 
commitment to the mission of GRI. An independent GRI Board Nominating 
Committee appointed the first Board in December 2001. There are several Board 
committees, notably Executive Committee, Guidelines Committee, Rules and 
Procedures Committee and the Board Nomination Committee (shared with 
Stakeholder Council members, see more in item 3.3 here).  Read More about the 
Board 
 
Organisational Stakeholders  
The GRI offers a mechanism through which an unlimited number of organisations 
can identify themselves as committed to the GRI mission. Organisational 
Stakeholders (OS) elect 60% of the Stakeholder Council. Registration requires 
Organisational Stakeholders to commit to participation, promotion, and 
disclosure. As of June 2004 there were 123 OS registered. 
Read More about Organisational Stakeholders  
 
Stakeholder Council 
The Stakeholder Council (Council) is the formal stakeholder policy forum within 
the GRI structure. It serves as an active multi-stakeholder body for debating and 
deliberating key strategic and policy issues facing the GRI. The Council appoints 
Board members and makes recommendations to the Board on Guidelines 
revisions and other strategic matters. The Council has sixty members, comprising 
a balance of stakeholder and geographic constituencies. It meets annually.  
Read More about the Stakeholder Council  
 
Technical Advisory Committee (not operational as of 30 June 2004) 
The Technical Advisory Committee (TAC) will provide the GRI Board of 
Directors and Secretariat with high-level technical guidance on Guidelines 
innovations and GRI technical work plan. The TAC will comprise ten to fifteen 
(10 - 15) experts in the fields of the environment, human rights, labour, 
economics and finance, reporting, and/or accounting. Each technical advisor will 
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offer the perspectives of varying constituencies and regions of the globe. The 
Board Nominating Committee (a combination of Board and Stakeholder Council 
members) will appoint the TAC in consultation with the Secretariat.  
Read More about the TAC . 
 
Secretariat  
Headed by the Chief Executive, the Secretariat implements the work plan of the 
GRI Board of Directors. It also manages communications, outreach, stakeholder 
relations, and financial administration. The Secretariat carries out the operations 
of the Board of Directors, Stakeholder Council and (eventually) the Technical 
Advisory Committee. The Chief Executive serves as an ex-officio member of the 
Board. Read more about the Secretariat.  

 
3.2 Percentage of the Board that are independent, non-executive directors. 
All Board members other than the Chief Executive are appointed for their areas of 
expertise in their individual capacity and they do not receive payment in return for their 
participation on the Board. The Chief Executive is an ex-officio member of the Board 
and is remunerated as a member of the Secretariat staff.  
 
3.3 Process for determining the expertise Board members need to guide the strategic 
direction of the organisation 
Chapter 4, Article 18 of the GRI Articles of Incorporation outlines the role and 
responsibility of the Board Nominating Committee (BNC). The BNC is comprised of 
seven members, three from and appointed by the Board, and three from and appointed by 
the Stakeholder Council. When the BNC is deliberating Board nominations, the Chair of 
the Board serves as the seventh member, when the BNC is deliberating Stakeholder 
Council nominations the Chair of the Council serves as the seventh member. The BNC 
identifies vacancies on the Board and determines qualifications and expertise required for 
new members. The BNC is specifically charged with “striv(ing) to protect the balance 
and high standard of excellence of the GRI Board of Directors.” Stakeholder Council 
members vote to accept or reject the choice of new members as presented by the BNC. 
The responsibilities of the BNC have been expanded beyond its original mandate stated 
in the Articles through a 2004 Board resolution that charges them to also come up with 
recommendations for the Technical Advisory Committee and a slate for the annual 
election of Stakeholder Councilors. 
 
3.4 Board-level processes for overseeing the organisation’s identification and 
management of economic, environmental and social risks and opportunities. 
Other than advising the Chief Executive on matters raised by him, there are presently no 
formal Board level processes for overseeing these risks and opportunities. During its 
future meetings the Board will discuss and consider an Audit Committee be set up to 
oversee such matters. 
 
3.5 Linkage between executive compensation and achievement of the organisations 
financial and non-financial goals. 
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All staff are eligible for pay adjustments based on their performance reviews.  Only one 
staff person’s contract continuation is directly linked to that individual’s ability to meet 
or exceed performance targets. 
 
3.6 Organisational structure and key individuals responsible for oversight, 
implementation, and audit of economic, environmental, social, and related policies. 
The Chief Executive, Chair of the Board and the Human Resources Manager are the key 
individuals responsible for the oversight, implementation and audit of sustainability 
policies. The board as a whole is charged with these responsibilities. No individual has 
been so charged. 
 
3.7 Mission and values statements, internally developed codes of conduct or principles, 
and policies relevant to economic, environmental, and social performance and the status 
of implementation. 
Everything at GRI stems from its overarching mission which is to develop and 
disseminate globally applicable sustainability reporting guidelines using a multi-
stakeholder approach. (Read full mission statement here). Cascading from here is a set of 
codes, rules and procedures on how GRI is governed, which were developed as a 
reflection of this mission. (Read more about GRI’s multi-stakeholder governance 
structure here). Following from here are a set of procedures about GRI’s due process 
around how these Guidelines are created using a balanced group of stakeholders from 
different constituencies and geographies, and ensuring an adequate public comment 
period for all technical documents. Finally, the management system at the GRI 
Secretariat exists to ensure all the commitments inherent in the mission statement, 
governance structure and due processes can be implemented, managed and coordinated 
effectively. This last category is what this first report focuses on – assessing the level of 
development of this system and its effectiveness. Throughout the report you will read our 
evaluation of our system. 
 
3.8 Mechanisms for shareholders to provide recommendations or direction to the Board 
of Directors. 
GRI does not have shareholders in the traditional financial sense of the word, since as a 
non-profit “Stichting” it does not issue shares. It does, however, consider its multi-
stakeholder network to represent its “shareholders” and has made provision for 
recommendations and inputs directly to the Board via its Stakeholder Council. The 
Stakeholder Council (Council) is the formal stakeholder policy forum within the GRI 
structure. It serves as an active multi-stakeholder body for debating and deliberating key 
strategic and policy issues facing the GRI. The Council appoints Board members and 
makes recommendations to the Board on Guidelines revisions and other strategic matters. 
The Council has sixty members, comprising a balance of stakeholder and geographic 
constituencies. 
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Stakeholder Engagement 
GRI is by design a global, multi-stakeholder network. GRI’s governance structure and 
work programmes are centred around engaging stakeholders. GRI’s activities, products 
and services must be developed by, and reflect the issues important to, a universe of 
stakeholders from across the globe. The role of the secretariat is to organise these 
dialogues and implement resulting workplans.  
See Stakeholder Network section for more information. 
 
3.9 Basis for identification and selection of stakeholders 
In order to ensure a broad balance of voices in GRI’s governance bodies and work 
programmes, stakeholders are identified using a matrix showing geographic region and 
professional constituencies. See Chapter 4, Article 11 of GRI’s Deed of Incorporation for 
more information.  The Stakeholder Council for example, must have a minimum of one 
stakeholder from each category in its numbers. The secretariat also uses this matrix when 
recruiting working groups to ensure balance across constituencies and regions.  
 
Sample stakeholder distribution table 
 Business Civil Society Labour Mediating 

Institution* 
Africa     
Asia      
Europe     
North America     
Oceania     
South America     
 
 *Mediating Institution is defined to include academia, media and journalists, consultants, 
accountants, investors, etc.  
 
3.10 Approaches to stakeholder consultation reported in terms of frequency of 
consultations by type and by stakeholder group 
The GRI secretariat runs regular stakeholder consultations throughout the year, some 
formal and others ad hoc. Below are examples of stakeholder consultations held over the 
past year. 

• Board and Stakeholder Council meetings: GRI’s governance bodies meet 
several times per year to review progress and set the agenda for the future. 
The Stakeholder Council met once and submitted recommendations on policy 
and strategic direction to the Board. The Board met twice, reviewed these 
recommendations and others, and set the work programme for the secretariat 
as a reflection. <More on governance> 

• Structured Feedback Process (SFP): the GRI ran a worldwide consultation 
process to gather feedback on the 2002 Guidelines between December 2003 
and March 2004. This process engaged 450 experts in all regions and 
constituency groups through a questionnaire and a series of seven roundtables. 
<More on the SFP> 
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• Working Groups: there were six working groups underway over the course of 
the year developing various Sector Supplements (automotive, 
telecommunications, public agencies, financial sector and mining) and 
Technical Protocols (boundary) together involving over 150 experts from all 
regions and stakeholder constituencies. Working groups meet four times 
during the development of GRI products, and work virtually using telephone 
and Internet between meetings. 

• Practitioners Networks: in order to support the development of GRI products 
the secretariat may invite experts to join in a series of email and telephone 
discussions on certain topics. Two Practitioners Networks engaging over 60 
experts ran this year (Health & Safety Technical Protocol, Public Agency 
Sector Supplement). 

• Web surveys and chat forums: the secretariat may elicit broad opinions using 
web based surveys and an internet discussion board. This year two surveys 
were run, one to assess the basic understanding of GRI’s mission and 
activities (500 respondents) and one on the secretariats plans for its first 
sustainability report (225 respondents). <link to InterAct forum> 

• Ad hoc discussion and interviews: GRI secretariat staff attended over 100 
external meetings and conferences this year in order to meet and discuss 
issues with stakeholders in person. Staff often enter into email and telephone 
interviews with stakeholders in order to gauge opinion or seek advice.  

• Staff meetings: the multi-cultural secretariat staff all bring different types of 
expertise and perspectives to the secretariat. Bi-weekly management and 
planning meetings ensured coordination and participation.    

 
3.11 Type of information generated by stakeholder consultations 
All stakeholder engagement activities are designed to elicit opinions and information 
about how to develop GRI products and policy. The secretariat captures best practice, 
opinion, experience and innovative ideas that spring from the network, and feed this 
directly back into the development of the reporting framework.  
 
3.12 Use of information resulting from stakeholder engagements 
All information resulting from stakeholder engagements is used to develop or improve 
GRI products, or set policy directions for the future. For example: 

• Information gathered during the SFP resulted in plans for revising and 
improving the 2002 Guidelines during 2004-2006. 

• Information gathered during working group processes directly resulted in the 
development of products such as Sector Supplements and Technical Protocols. 

• Information gathered at Stakeholder Council meetings in the form of 
recommendations are considered by the Board for decisions on policy and 
products. 

 
Read about the stakeholder engagement processes associated with GRI’s first 
sustainability report here. 
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Overarching policies and management systems 
3.13 Explanation of whether and how the precautionary approach or principle is 
addressed by the organisation.  
The precautionary principle is an inherent part of GRI’s mission and products: by 
promoting greater measurement, understanding, transparency and accountability for 
sustainability issues action can be taken to make improvements in the way these risks, 
opportunities and impacts are managed. The Guidelines themselves reference the 
precautionary principle. 
 
Since GRI’s operational policies around sustainable development are still in the 
developing stages we can’t yet answer this element fully on the operational level. As we 
continue to build our operating and management system we will continue to evaluate how 
to embed the precautionary principle at the core.  
 
3.14. Externally developed, voluntary economic, environmental, and social charters, sets 
of principles, or other initiatives to which the organisation subscribes or which it 
endorses. 
GRI is the steward of the most widely accepted sustainability reporting guideline globally 
and has reported against these Guidelines for the first time in this sustainability report. 
GRI has not developed any other codes or charters, nor does it employ or endorse any 
other such tools. 
  
3.20. Status of certification pertaining to economic, environmental, and social 
management systems. 
GRI has endeavoured to report on its economic, environmental and social performance 
using the GRI’s Sustainability Reporting Guidelines. GRI has not attempted to obtain 
certification for any other management system or standard. 
 
3.15. Principal memberships in industry and business associations, and/or 
national/international advocacy organisations. 
Stichting GRI is not a member of any industry association or advocacy organisation. 
Independence is of key importance to ensuring a safe and credible meeting ground for all 
stakeholders. GRI depends on the active participation of a diverse universe of 
stakeholders during the creation of its sustainability reporting framework. 
See more on independence. 
See more on stakeholder engagement. 
 
3.16. Policies and/or system for managing upstream and downstream impacts, including: 
supply chain management as it pertains to outsourcing and supplier environmental and 
social performance; and product and service stewardship initiatives. 
The operations of the GRI secretariat do not result in major upstream and downstream 
impacts (less than 20 staff, an annual operating budget of less than �2 million). The use 
of GRI’s main products, the Sustainability Reporting Guidelines and associated reporting 
framework, by over 450 organisations worldwide may have tangible impacts on 
sustainability but GRI has not been able to assess these indirect impacts.  
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3.17. Reporting organisation’s approach to managing indirect economic, environmental, 
and social impacts resulting from its activities.  
The use of GRI’s sustainability reporting framework by 450 organisations worldwide 
may result in indirect economic, environmental and social impacts. GRI’s approach is to 
engage with reporting organisations and their stakeholders to discover what these impacts 
were and how the reporting framework can be continuously improved to help 
organisations achieve the best results in terms of their contribution to sustainability and 
commitment to transparency.   
See Stakeholder Engagement for more. 
  
3.19. Programmes and procedures pertaining to economic, environmental, and social 
performance.  Include discussion of: priority and target setting; major programmes to 
improve performance; internal communication and training; performance monitoring;  
internal and external auditing; and senior management review.  
This report represents the first steps toward a rigorous system of policies and procedures 
pertaining to economic, environmental and social performance. This first audit of what 
systems were in place helped us integrate these important aspects into our management 
development cycle.  
 
3.18. Major decisions during the reporting period regarding the location of, or changes in, 
operations. 
There were no major openings or closings of operations or locations during the reporting 
period. GRI operates one secretariat office in Amsterdam, The Netherlands. 
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OUR REPORT  

Objectives and goals 
Report scope 
Report profile 
Stakeholder Engagement 
Assurance 

 
 
 
Objectives and goals 
Our key objectives associated with the reporting process this year are as follows: 

• Continue to build the secretariat’s internal information system, management and 
governance structures;  

• Set future reporting and performance goals and engage with stakeholders to meet 
goals;  

• Demonstrate that the GRI Guidelines can be used by small organisations and set a 
best practice example for small enterprise and non-profit enterprise reporting;  

• Use lessons learned through the reporting experience to support preparation of the 
third generation (G3) of GRI Guidelines (due out 2006) and the SME Handbook 
for Sustainability Reporting (released November 2004).  

 
After reviewing the initial results of our initial stakeholder survey we determined that we 
did not articulate one key objective that was of interest to our network, so we have added 
it to our list: 

• Evaluate how well the secretariat and GRI as a whole is doing against its core 
mission (i.e. make sustainability reporting as commonplace and valuable as 
financial reporting.)  
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Report scope 
2.10 Contact person 
2.22 Means by which report readers can obtain additional information 
Alyson Slater 
Associate Director, Communications 
Tel: +31-20-531-0000 
Fax: +31-20-531-0031 
Email: slater@globalreporting.org 
 
2.11 Reporting period 
The reporting period is consistent with GRI’s fiscal year and runs from 1 July 2003 – 30 
June 2004. 
 
 
 
2.12 Date of previous reports 
2.14 Significant changes in size, structure, ownership, products and services that have 
occurred since the previous report. 
2.16 Explanation of the nature and effect of any restatements of information provided in 
earlier reports and the reasons for such restatements. 
2.19 Significant changes from previous years in the measurement methods applied to key 
economic, environmental, and social information. 
This is GRI’s first sustainability report. 
 
2.13 Boundary of the report 
2.15 Basis for reporting on joint ventures, partially owned subsidiaries, etc., that can 
significantly affect comparability from period to period and/or between reporting 
organisations. 
The secretariat drew its reporting boundary to include the GRI Secretariat staff and 
operations, GRI governance bodies and impacts on the local community where GRI’s 
Secretariat is located. GRI has endeavoured to expand beyond these boundaries where 
possible and in direct response to stakeholder demands for data around GRI’s 
performance against its core mission, indirect impacts of GRI as an organisation, and its 
products and processes.  GRI does not have any joint ventures or subsidiaries. 
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Report profile 
2.17 Decisions not to apply GRI Principles or Protocols in the preparation of this report.  
The GRI Reporting Principles as outlined in Part B of the Guidelines proved to be one of 
the most valuable resources for us during the reporting process. The principle of 
transparency helped guide our decisions about our overall goals with the report. The 
principles of inclusiveness, clarity and timeliness helped guide our stakeholder 
engagement procedures and plans for creating and launching the final draft. Along with 
feedback from our stakeholders and network, the principles of completeness, relevance 
and sustainability context helped us decide which indicators we would report on and 
which we should leave out. When preparing responses to indicators the principles of 
accuracy, neutrality and comparability assisted us during the many decisions about how 
to compile, collect, calculate and describe elements of our sustainability performance. 
 
The boundary and health & safety protocols were still under development at the time this 
report was being researched and written, so we did not apply them directly, although we 
used them as reference guides. GRI does not have any child labour issues so that protocol 
was not used either. The water and energy protocols were used, as was the Greenhouse 
Gas Protocol as developed by WRI and WBCSD.     
 
2.18 Criteria/definitions used in any accounting for economic, environmental, and social 
costs and benefits. 
Any financial accounting figures that appear in this report are taken directly from GRI’s 
financial report which was audited and approved by the GRI Board. No other attempts to 
quantify environmental or social costs and benefits occurred for the preparation of this 
report. 
See Financial Report for 2003-2004. 
 
2.20 Policies and internal practices to enhance and provide assurance about the accuracy, 
completeness and reliability that can be placed on the sustainability report 
For our first sustainability report we did not endeavour to provide external or third party 
verification, auditing or assurance on our report and the associated process. Since this 
decision was made early in the planning stages we were able to design other aspects into 
the reporting process plan that would maximize our ability to provide readers with some 
degree of assurance about the accuracy, completeness and reliability of this report. These 
avenues include: 

• Creating a “GRI GRI report” team within our staff that included senior 
management, junior staff and key administrative staff so that information 
could be coordinated, shared, analyzed and agreed upon. 

• Aligning our sustainability report with our financial reporting cycle to 
maximize overlap between data needed for both reports. The financial report 
was audited.  

• Designing a stakeholder engagement programme to elicit feedback from a 
diverse array of stakeholders, using public forums and private interviews, 
including GRI network members, governance body members, and staff 
members. For details on our stakeholder engagement activities around this 
report go to the stakeholder engagement section.  
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• Convening a ‘Review Committee’ of three assurance and verification 
professionals that provided guidance and feedback on the reporting process 
and results. For details see the Assurance section. 

 
See stakeholder engagement and assurance sections for more detailed information 
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Stakeholder Engagement 
This section describes the stakeholder engagement process for this report and responds to 
item 2.9 
 
2.9 List of stakeholders, key attributes, and relationship to GRI. 
For our stakeholder engagement and audience identification for this report the GRI has 
prioritised the following groups in this order:  

• GRI secretariat employees  
• Members of GRI governance bodies 
• GRI funders and investors 
• Organisations that use GRI  reporting framework to produce reports 
• Organisations/individuals that seek information based on GRI’s reporting 

framework 
• The local community where GRI headquarters are situated (Amsterdam).  
 

Two potential stakeholder groups are left off this list. The first being 
organisations/individuals that contribute to GRI’s working processes. We felt that these 
spanned all of the above categories so we did not break them out as a distinct subgroup 
for consultation. The second is the broader community of organisations/individuals that 
are unaware of GRI and its reporting framework but may be target groups for GRI 
outreach activities and education. GRI will use its general communications strategy to 
continue to reach out to these groups and not do so directly through the reporting process 
this year in order to keep the process manageable and targeted. 
 
Overview of stakeholder engagement activities 
In order to engage with our stakeholders about our reporting process we ran the following 
series of interactions: 

• Initial planning meetings with all staff to gather their viewpoints and set general 
parameters for the report. 

• Interim update meetings with all staff to share findings and get feedback on key 
issues or decisions 

• Issuance of an on-line survey to the entire GRI network outlining our proposed 
ideas and parameters for the report. 225 respondents filled in the survey which 
helped us better understand their needs and expectations. 

• Opened a web-based dialogue on our InterAct Forum on key issues around our 
report. About 40 messages were posted in these discussions from stakeholders 
worldwide. 

• Inviting 100 stakeholders representing a mix of our key groups to review a first 
draft of our report. 30 stakeholders accepted this invitation and of this 30, 15 
provided us with detailed comments either by telephone or in written format. 

• An advanced draft of the report was shared with our Stakeholder Council, Board 
and staff for comments and review. About 20 individuals from these groups 
provided detailed input in person, by telephone or by writing. 

• Any reader can provide feedback on the report to GRI using a web-based survey 
or by arranging a telephone or in-person interview. GRI will conduct a dedicated 
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feedback survey as part of the process building towards our second sustainability 
report. 

 
How stakeholders shaped our report 
Stakeholder input at key moments throughout the reporting process has helped ensure the 
credibility and relevance of our report. The following is a brief overview of the main 
influences our stakeholders had on our report. 
 
Phase 1: on-line questionnaire 
In the first phase of our stakeholder engagement strategy for the report we posted a series 
of six broad questions on our basic report parameters and invited all interested parties in 
our network to respond via on-line questionnaire. This served as a test to simply reassure 
our reporting team that we were headed in the right direction, or flagged areas where we 
had to rethink our approach.  
 
Over a 60-day period 225 individuals responded to the anonymous questionnaire, 59% 
from business, 29% from civil society, 11% from mediating institutions, and 1% from 
labour. Although we would have liked to see a higher response rate from civil society and 
labour, we were fairly satisfied with this distribution and were able to use the results to 
help adjust our overall reporting plans. 
<see survey results> 
 
78% of respondents were satisfied with our plans to create a web-based report with a 
small printed summary, however, we were surprised to see that a full 15% of respondents 
preferred a printed report only. This result does reflect a recent trend and general shift to 
web-based reporting, but also indicates that a significant number of users still prefer 
printed reports. We decided to stick to our original plan, but in addition to a short printed 
survey we would also make a full manuscript in MS Word available upon request for 
users to print. 
 
In each case, over 80% of respondents were satisfied with the stakeholder engagement 
plan we outlined, our plans for assurance and our general goal to strive towards ‘in 
accordance’ reporting, so we left these parameters in tact. 
 
The survey explained that we had set our reporting boundary to include secretariat 
operations and staff, and any impacts from engagement with and by our main governance 
bodies. Although 65% of respondents agreed with this approach, a full 30% felt we 
should broaden our reporting boundary. We suspected that a low satisfaction rate 
associated with our stated reporting objectives (80%) might be related to the boundary 
result in some way, so we designed some further stakeholder engagement channels to try 
and bring more clarity about what stakeholders felt was missing. 
 
Phase 2: InterAct Forum discussions   
GRI placed the six survey questions on its web-based InterAct Forum pages and invited 
visitors to express their opinion and engage in discussion around the topics.      
 <view InterAct Forum discussion on GRI’s sustainability report> 
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Key discussions around GRI’s stated objectives revealed that stakeholders generally 
agreed with those we identified, but felt that GRI could distill some more pointed 
objectives, specifically: 

• Use the Guidelines and the reporting process to show business value 
• Use GRI staff experience with reporting to feed into G3 process and the 

continual improvement of the Guidelines 
• Explore the impacts of GRI’s key product – the Guidelines and associated 

reporting framework. 
�

The first two were achieved intrinsically through the reporting process. Putting together 
this report was an essential step in building our small business operations and 
management functions in only its second year of operation. See comments from GRI’s 
Deputy Chief Executive Ralph Thurm on this topic. GRI will undergo an evaluation of 
the report and associated process as a part of the reporting cycle leading up to our second 
report, we will share outcomes of this exercise as they are available. 
 
The second point on exposing GRI staff to the application of the Guidelines as a learning 
resource that could be fed into the G3 process has also occurred. The reporting team was 
specifically designed to include management, communications and, importantly, 
members of the technical team responsible for the continuous development of the 
reporting framework. See comments from GRI’s Technical Development Researcher 
Sandra Vijn on this topic. GRI will undergo an evaluation of lessons learned about the 
Guidelines with G3 in mind, results of this exercise will be shared as they are available. 
 
The third point on assessing impacts of our main product - the Guidelines - is much more 
difficult to tackle, and we think also reflects some stakeholders wish to see the reporting 
boundary broaden past GRI’s operational impact. In this report we do touch upon product 
impacts under indicator EC13 and in the outcomes section, for example, but have not 
attempted to identify measures and results for this first round of reporting. GRI 
recognises that this is an important element to understand for many reasons, some 
include: 

• Ability to demonstrate progress against our mission of increasing 
organizational transparency and accountability 

• Ability to demonstrate our contribution to sustainable development in 
quantifiable and real terms for funders and supporters in the network 

• Ability to understand the markets that exist around the Guidelines and their 
use, and how to position and evolve GRI and its products successfully 

• Ability to understand how the Guidelines impact those reporting organisations 
that report against them, and how the Guidelines can be evolved to best reflect 
these needs and encourage best practice in reporting 

• Ability to capture the needs of key information seekers and how the 
Guidelines impact these, or could do so more efficiently in the future. 

  
In the future we will address this question, and the answers may manifest in many forms, 
reflecting the ways we need to communicate with different constituencies. This will be an 
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ongoing discussion, any future developments will be posted on-line and shared with the 
GRI network.  
 
Phase 3: Feedback on draft report 
In October we circulated a draft of our report to about 30 stakeholders from a mix of the 
main groups we identified, including staff, Board, Stakeholder Council, and the broader 
GRI network. The draft proposed that we break the indicators into two story lines: 
building an institution and building a global framework for reporting.  It was basically a 
skeleton of the report, containing responses to all of the indicators and an overview of all 
the sections we intended on including and a reiteration of the overall scope of the report.  
 
15 stakeholders supplied detailed written comments or engaged in telephone interviews 
with members of the sustainability report staff team. Comments ranged from high level 
conceptual suggestions to detailed discussions around indicator responses. Here is a list 
of the main changes and alterations we made as a result of this important feedback round: 

• Reorganization of the story line: stakeholders mainly found the separation of the 
indicators into ‘building an institution’ and ‘building a global framework for 
sustainability reporting’ an awkward way to tell the story, and that we weren’t 
able to highlight areas such as ‘independence’ enough with this format. As a 
result we organized the report as follows: About GRI, Our report, Our 
performance (sub divided into Environment, Stakeholder Network, Economic 
Impacts, Labour Practices, Outcomes), Voices, Feedback and GRI Content Index. 

• Voices: Stakeholders wanted to see evidence of what stakeholders thought of the 
report, and what GRI staff experiences were in developing the report. As a result 
we added the ‘Voices’ section where we will feature about a dozen quotes from 
members of the reporting team, stakeholders and governance body members. As 
we receive feedback through our web based and other feedback mechanisms we 
will add to this section. 

• How we did it: Stakeholders wanted GRI to share the ‘behind the scenes’ 
information about how we developed our report as a learning function for other 
small enterprises and as an input into the G3 processes. We were not able to 
include this as a part of our original report launch but we will capture the process 
in a document as a part of our internal review and preparations for the next report, 
it is scheduled for release in early 2005.   

• Health and Safety indicators: in our first draft we had ‘shrugged off’ some of the 
H&S indicators, namely those the composition and mandate of any H&S 
committees. We had originally stated that these were not relevant for an office as 
small as ours. Stakeholders pointed out that there were huge opportunities for 
improvement and management here, both for H&S in the office and at all external 
GRI events. This feedback brought this issue into focus for us. 

 
Phase 4: Pre-launch 
The final draft was shared with governance bodies and GRI staff for review prior to the 
launch in January 2005 – mainly to double check for accuracy and to be sure all aspects 
were covered. After this final round the report was approved for launch by GRI 
management. 
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Assurance 
2.21 Policy and current practice with regard to providing independent assurance for the 
full report. 
 
The only items in GRI’s sustainability report that have been audited are those that were 
drawn from the annual financial report, these mainly occur in the economic section.  
 
GRI did not conduct an assurance process on its first sustainability report, but we were 
interested to use this first reporting experience as a way to better understand the potential 
role assurance could play in the future. The development of our first report was a critical 
learning curve for GRI and its stakeholders about how the report should be compiled, 
what goals should be met, what should be reported, and the need to utilize sustainability 
assurance methods as a way to bring more credibility to all or some of the report and 
associated process. 
 
We did convene a small Review Committee of sustainability assurance experts who 
agreed to provide input during the reporting process in order to provide recommendations 
on GRI’s report and how we may assess our assurance needs for the future.  
 
The following professionals gave their time, energy and expertise to GRI as members of 
the Review Committee for which we are grateful: 

• Mark Line, csrnetwork, United Kingdom 
• Jennifer Iansen-Rogers, KPMG Sustainability, The Netherlands 
• Vic Thorpe, Just Solutions, Switzerland  

 
The committee’s intervention occurred mid-way through the reporting process. They 
reviewed the first draft of the report (see stakeholder engagement section for more 
information) which was basically a skeleton of the report, containing responses to all of 
the indicators, an overview of all the sections we intended to include and a reiteration of 
the overall scope of the report. The committee met at our offices for two days where we 
underwent a detailed review of the draft, including decisions made about the report scope 
and the way we organized and ran the reporting process in-house. Finally the committee 
examined some indicator responses in detail, including GRI’s compilation methods.  
 
It is important to note that the committee’s intervention was after the main scoping and 
data gathering processes had occurred, but before the main analysis, integration and 
evaluation exercises took place. This timing had benefits and drawbacks. For GRI it was 
a critical juncture in the reporting process and the inputs of the committee really helped 
lead toward a more focused and quality output. The one-off intervention mid-way 
through the process though disallowed the committee to systematically understand how 
and why certain parameters were set and how the reporting process stemmed from and 
led back into the management system. Regardless, we felt that our two days together 
were extremely valuable and worthwhile in terms of having a better understanding about 
what assurance can bring to the whole reporting process, and how we might go about 
determining whether and how we will utilize assurance in future reports.  
<link to review committee message >  
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MESSAGE from the Review Committee to the readers of the GRI Sustainability 
Report 
 
We were invited, as assurance experts, to provide input to the GRI Sustainability Report 
from an assurance perspective. Our involvement took place mid-way through the 
development of the report and was designed to assist GRI in the reporting process, rather 
than to provide assurance on the content of their Sustainability Report. We participated as 
volunteers and therefore our views are our own and do not necessarily represent those of 
our employers.   
 
We each reviewed an early draft of the GRI Sustainability Report and provided our 
comments. In November 2004 we visited the GRI office in Amsterdam where we worked 
as a “team”, spending two days reviewing the draft Report and the underlying 
management and systems. This approach was designed to give GRI some insight into 
how an assurance process works (and may work for them in the future) as well as input 
on the report and the quality of the underlying management and reporting systems. 
 
At the end of the two days, we presented our observations, which included: 

- recognition of the good intent and hard work of GRI in preparing its first report; 
- commentary on the need for a more formalised GRI Sustainability Policy and 

related management and reporting systems;   
- that the first draft report was extensive and if anything, too ambitious and covered 

what GRI “could” report, rather than what it “should” report; 
- that future GRI Sustainability Reports should be more closely linked to 

stakeholder information needs;  
- explaining how assurance can add much more value when it runs in parallel with 

the management and reporting process, rather than a “one-off” or “end-stage” 
activity. 

 
Having briefly reviewed the final version of the Report, we are pleased to see that GRI 
has been able to take some of our comments on board and plans to address others over 
the coming year. The overview of development of policies and management systems at 
the beginning of each performance section is particularly helpful in allowing users to see 
exactly where GRI is in each area.   
 
When GRI considers its next report, it is important to recognise that a report only 
provides a “window” on how an organisation is managing its business. In our view, GRI 
should try and report less, but do it well, by really focusing on key issues. This can be 
achieved for example, by:  

– identifying priority areas for management and further developing the underlying 
management and reporting systems, including the key indicators which are 
needed to monitor and report performance (internally and externally); 

- reflecting upon how to align future reports with stakeholder expectations more  
systematically,  

- developing indicators to measure the effectiveness of the stakeholder engagement 
process (a key element in the GRI mission);  
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- tailoring future reports further towards what might realistically be expected of 
other SMEs; 

- integrating assurance throughout the reporting process, focusing on the highest 
priority areas for stakeholders.  

 
Signed, 
 
Mark Line, csrnetwork, U.K. 
Jennifer Iansen-Rogers, KPMG Sustainability, The Netherlands  
Vic Thorpe, Just Solutions, Switzerland 
 
2nd February, 2005 
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OUR PERFORMANCE 
 
Environment 

Management overview 
Water and energy 
Travel and transport 
Purchasing  
Materials  

Performance evaluation and future targets: Environment 
Performance evaluation and future targets: Purchasing and Suppliers 

 
 
Environment 
 
Management overview 
GRI staff designed an environmental policy shortly after incorporation as an independent 
institution in late 2002. The policy was designed to help reduce negative environmental 
impacts associated with GRI’s main day-to-day activities which are to act as stewards of 
the process to revise and improve the GRI Sustainability Reporting Guidelines by 
building and engaging with a large international network of stakeholders.  
 
This reporting process marked the first time GRI staff looked back upon the policy, 
evaluated our performance against it and assessed whether or not there were important 
elements missing or aspects that should be refined.  The chart below summarises the state 
of development of the secretariat’s environmental policy and associated implementation 
and management systems during its second year of operation (2003-2004). The following 
sections delve into more detail on how we implemented our policy, how the reporting 
process has helped to build our system, comments on our performance and outlines our 
targets for coming years.  
 
Key 
Written/documented policy or system in place  
Agreed/de facto policy or systems in place, but not documented   
Policy or systems not yet in place as of 30 June 2004  
 
State of GRI environmental policy and systems as of 30 June 2004 
 
Environmental policy Policy Procedures 

and training 
Monitoring Performance 

review  
Water & energy     
Travel & transport     
Purchasing      
Materials      
 
Water and energy 
Our main goals around water and energy use as stated in our policy were to: 
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• Monitor use, identify patterns of use and intensity so we can better learn about our 
water and energy needs and how to reduce them. 

• Install energy efficient lighting and heating 
• Brief and encourage staff on how to reduce energy use 

 
Prior to this reporting process we were not systematically monitoring our water and 
energy use. We identified indicators EN3, EN4, EN5, EN17 and EN18 as useful 
components to build into our monitoring and performance review system for the future. 
Even in the absence of an existing monitoring and performance review system, we aimed 
to report on these five indicators this year so we could get a solid picture about our 
energy and water use at the office as a baseline for future reports.  
 
As a part of our rental agreement, costs associated with water and energy use are included 
in our monthly rental fee. We requested information on water and energy use based on 
utility invoices from our landlord many times during the preparation of this report, but we 
were not granted access to these invoices. As a result, we do not have a good idea about 
how much water and energy we use, and neither can we gain information about what 
sources our water and energy come from.  
 
Procedurally, reducing water and energy use is discussed with staff regularly in monthly 
staff meetings, and informally when needed. As a part of the overall building security and 
operations plan, staff are regularly briefed on how and when to turn off lights and air 
conditioners. These procedures are also discussed with new staff or volunteers as a part 
of their orientation session at the start of their term with GRI. We did not formally 
document how many times this was discussed in staff meetings, which staff have been 
briefed directly, or the number of incidents of non-compliance with our policy such as 
leaving the lights on overnight.  
See our performance evaluation and future targets. 
 
Travel and transport 
Our main goals around travel and transport as stated in our environmental policy were to: 

• Monitor and record all travel, analyse patterns and intensity. 
• Encourage email and teleconferencing, provide access to such tools and training 

for staff on their use.  
• Encourage use of train travel and minimise air travel in a way that still allows 

GRI to achieve its goals around global reach.  
 

Prior to this reporting process we were not systematically tracking miles traveled by GRI 
staff or members of our governance bodies for GRI work related purposes. We identified 
EN30 and EN34 as key indicators to build into our monitoring and performance review 
systems for the future. For this report we had to manually gather all travel information by 
reviewing invoices from air tickets, staff commuting expenses and courier services.  
 
 
 
EN30 Relevant indirect greenhouse gas emissions 
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Business travels (in KMs) 
 Air Train Car Total  
Secretariat  830,414.00 19,033.00 2,890.00 852,337.00 
Board 337,703.00   337,703.00 
Stakeholder 
Council 

652,449.00   652,449.00 

Total KM 1,820,566.00 19,033.00 2,890.00 1,842,489.00 
 
Business travels 
Total CO2 emissions in metric tons 
 Air  Train Car Total CO2 
Secretariat 93.60 6.54 0.49 100.63 
Board 37.80   37.80 
Stakeholder 
Council 

72.70   72.70 

Working  
Groups 

8.10   8.10 

Total CO2 212.20 6.54 0.49 219.23 
 
Staff Commuting 
CO2 Emissions In metric tons 
 Train Tram Bus Car Total  
KM 72,630.00 12,244.90 12,740.00 20,919.00 118,533.90 
CO2  8.60 1.20 2.40 2.39 14.59 
 
 
We knew that emissions associated with daily staff commuting would be low since all but 
one of our staff use some combination of walking, trams, trains and bicycles to get to 
work. We were surprised to find that despite a very intensive year of international travel 
by GRI staff and members of the governance bodies - over 100 trips covering more than 
50 countries – that our impact in terms of carbon emissions was relatively low, nearly on 
par with the typical amount that a single car driver in North America emits per year. 
Although our emissions are relatively low, we discovered that we do not systematically 
or significantly offset our travel related emissions.  
 
We received over 300 invitations to attend and speak at meetings and conferences 
worldwide, in addition to hosting two Board meetings, one Stakeholder Council meeting 
and 12 working group meetings associated with the development of Sector Supplements 
and Technical Protocols.  At GRI we use a specially designed database to track all 
planned meetings and conference speaking invitations. At bi-weekly meetings a small 
team of senior staff members review upcoming conference invitations and decisions on 
which we can accept based on criteria such as: ability to coordinate with existing plans to 
be in the region, direct cost to GRI, strategic importance, exposure and audience, whether 
or not a Board or SC member living closer to the venue would be able and available to 
attend instead of a GRI staff person, and other factors. Using this system we accepted 100 
invitations this year, and coordinated our travel appearances closely.   
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GRI staff rely heavily on telephone conference calling services. We do not currently own 
or have regular access to video conferencing or web conferencing facilities.  
 
EN34 Significant environmental impacts of transportation used for logistical purposes 
Courier Air Services 
Number of KM CO2 emissions in metric 

tons 
421,515.00 46.60 
 
 
We view 46.60 metric tons of CO2 emissions as somewhat high relative to the 219.23 
metric tons emitted via air travel. This resulted from sending hardcopies of our 
Guidelines, promotional and workshop materials via mail and courier worldwide. We do 
make all of our materials available on-line in HTML or PDF format, which does reduce 
the need for us to mail hardcopies, but materials are still needed for meetings and 
workshops. GRI did not systematically offset these emissions this year.  
See our performance evaluation and future targets. 
 
Purchasing and suppliers 
For this reporting year there was no formally documented policy in place guiding GRI’s 
economic, environmental and social goals around purchasing. However, most of our 
regular or major purchases were made after careful consideration of such factors. Our aim 
this year was to use indicators from the Guidelines to gather basic starting-point 
information that would help us better understand our supply chain, and then build our 
supply chain management policies and practices over the coming years. 
 
 
Product or service EC3 Cost of all goods, 

materials and services 
purchased (�) 

EC11 Supplier breakdown by 
organisation and country (Netherlands 
unless otherwise stated) 

Consulting services 82,226.00 Independent consultants from Canada, 
Netherlands, South Africa, and United 
States.  

Rent and Utilities 138,463.00 Property owner: Stichting de Blauwe Tijger 
Gas and Electricity supplier: Nuon 
Water supplier: Waterleidingmaatschappij 
PWN 
Security: SMC, Tiel 
Alarm system: KD Telematika 

Furniture and fixtures 32,575.00 Furniture rental: Driehoek 
Furniture purchase: IKEA 

Maintenance 15,776.00 Building management: Ruska 
Automobielen  
Housekeeping: Asito 

Telephone and internet 21,865.00 KPN 
Office supplies 12,187.00 Stationary: Office Depot 

Coffee and Tea: Max Havelaar  
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Freight and shipping 12,430.00 TPG (Netherlands post service) and Federal 
Express. 

Software 18,140.00 Microsoft, Macromedia, Exact 
Hardware 31,348.00 Dell, HP (Compaq) 
Database and Website 
IT services 

10,277.00 Hosting: Interned Services 
Database services: Qics 
IT services: Wilroff 

Printing  18,296.00 Drukkerij Jubels bv. 
Financial Administration 
Book keeper  
Auditor 

81,725.00  
Horlings, Brouwer and Horlings 
Moore Stephens 

Programmatic costs  223,390.00 Travel: Multituli Travel and Aireka Travel, 
along with dozens of airlines, train 
companies, hotels, and web services 
associated. 
Other costs: not broken down. 

Total 698,698.00  
 
HR2 Evidence of consideration of human rights impacts as a part of investment and 
procurement decisions. 
No formally adopted policy or procedure is in place. GRI staff made conscious decisions 
to purchase products and services from suppliers where human rights are being 
addressed. For example: 

• GRI purchases Max Havelaar coffee, a Fair Trade brand 
• GRI prints its materials on recycled, chlorine free paper 
• GRI prints its materials in factories where organised labour is in place 

 
EN33 Performance of suppliers relative to environmental components of programmes 
and procedures described in Governance Structure and Management Systems (3.0) 
Before making a bulk purchase of furniture at IKEA this year GRI staff researched wood 
sourcing and labour aspects of the furniture’s construction as a part of the decision 
making process. We did not perform an audit of the company’s overall environmental 
performance. 
 
EN17 Initiatives to use renewable energy sources and increase energy efficiency 
This year GRI purchased three desktop computers with TCO energy saving devices. The 
desktop monitors meet US Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) Energy Star 
requirements for reduced power consumption. GRI also purchased a printer/photocopier 
and scanner with energy saving technology. These features were taken into consideration 
during the decision making process for both environmental and cost saving reasons. 
 
 
 
 
 
EN25 Impacts of activities and operations on protected and sensitive areas 
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The office building that we rent located at Keizersgracht 209 has been designated a 
historical monument by the Amsterdam Bureau of Monuments and Archeology.  There 
are strict rules for the maintenance of this building as set by the owner and the Bureau 
and building owner that GRI staff closely follow, including not affixing anything to the 
walls or the exterior of the building. 
See our performance evaluation and future targets. 
 
Materials 
Our main goals as stated in our environmental policy for materials use focused mainly on 
paper use, and they included: 

• To monitor and review total paper use. 
• To avoid or reuse paper, to use the GRI website and intranet as the primary means 

of distributing materials. 
• To provide paper recycling bins in every office and brief staff on recycling 

procedures. 
• To use recycled or chlorine free paper for publications and office use. 

 
Prior to this reporting cycle we did not formally track our materials use. We identified 
several indicators that could be used to build our monitoring systems for the future. We 
collected data on these indicators this year so as to discover what our basic materials use 
levels were and to provide a benchmark for future performance targets. 
 
EN1 Total materials use other than water. 
2370.63 kilograms of paper products. This includes envelopes, business cards, 
information folders, publications, posters, toilet paper, tissues, and photocopy/printer 
paper. 
 
EN2 Percentage of materials used that are wastes 
1242 kilograms – or 52% of the total paper products used by GRI came from recycled 
sources.  
 
EN11 Total amount of waste by type and destination. 

• Garbage: Average of 5.9 kg per week, 295 kg per year (50 weeks of operation).  
• Paper: 11.25 kg paper per week, 562 kg per year, is handed over to collection 

point for recycling.  
• Ink cartridges: 12 empty cartridges were returned to supplier for refill   

 
The Secretariat’s paper recycling procedures are not formally documented, but are a 
common item on the agenda for monthly staff meetings and staff training on these 
procedures occurs regularly. Only one of our office’s four printers has the capability to 
print double-sided. As a result staff are required to retain waste paper and return it to 
printer stations for reuse of the blank side. All workstations are equipped with paper 
recycling bins, but each staff person is responsible for emptying their bin at the local 
recycling point located 125 meters from GRI’s office. There is one paper shredder that 
can be used to destroy confidential materials prior to disposal.  
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The Secretariat spent significant time building up its intranet system this year – 
approximately 100 hours spent by the webmaster in establishing this resource. This 
intranet is for use by staff, Board members and Stakeholder Council members and 
contains information such as meeting documents and other resources for their 
information and use.  
See our performance evaluation and future targets 
 
Performance evaluation and future targets: Environment 
The reporting process this year had two main purposes: 

• To review the state of development of our policy and management system 
• To begin to build baseline data that could help us better understand our impacts, 

and to help shape our performance and reporting targets over time. 
 
The reporting process revealed that the part of our management system associated with 
the implementation of our environmental policy varied in formality. In some cases strong 
documentation and training aspects existed so that we could see how the policy was 
implemented in day-to-day secretariat activities, in other cases informal or ad hoc 
procedures were in place so the consistency with which they were applied was more 
difficult to gage.   
 
For 2004-2005 GRI has committed to reviewing its environmental policy in light of what 
we have learned through this reporting process. GRI management will: 

• Review existing environmental policy and update it to reflect GRI’s current 
activities and goals, and learning gained through this reporting process. 

• Determine which policy aspects, procedures, training, monitoring and 
performance review elements need to be more formally developed; suggest a plan 
for prioritizing and developing these, and time frame for implementation.     

 
Throughout the reporting process staff came up with a short list of suggestions (see 
below) for how we might improve on our environmental performance in the future. For 
2004-2005, the management team will review these suggestions, prioritize them, and 
create a strategy for implementation of key activities over time.  
 
Water and energy 

• Locate the water and energy meters in our office building and start a system of 
quarterly record keeping so that we can better monitor use, gather reliable data for 
next year’s report, and reduce dependence on a third party for this information. 

• Contact utility companies directly to request information about the sources of 
energy and how to chose renewable sources. 

• Document procedures for water and energy consumption reduction and track each 
staff person as they are trained and informed.  

• Open a constructive dialogue with the building owner to influence the purchase of 
low wattage light bulbs and energy efficient appliances. 

 
 
Travel 
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• Expand current database used for tracking staff travel to include a section for 
tracking miles flown. Link this to human resources systems to ensure the 
provision of similar information required for travel insurance and tax purposes. 

• Explore carbon-offsetting options and suggest a solution.  
• Perform an audit of the effectiveness of the travel decision-making database and 

management system. 
• Purchase of video conferencing and/or web conferencing systems. 

 
Materials  

• Exchange or purchase printers that copy on both sides for an environmental 
and economic benefit.  

• Better tracking of recycling procedures, find solutions to ensure the maximum 
amount of paper is recycled. 

• Research Board and Stakeholder Council needs regarding the use of the 
intranet facilities so to improve upon this service. 

 
 
Performance evaluation and future targets: Purchasing and suppliers 
It was the reporting process that brought to light the fact that we had been making 
informal or ad hoc decisions about which products and services we purchased. Although 
many of our staff identify strongly with the goal of sustainable development and consider 
themselves conscientious consumers, we do think that this needs to be captured in more 
formal policy and associated management system. We do realise that our procurement 
budget is relatively small (�700,000) but our staff feel strongly that we should support 
best practice in environment and human rights and choose our suppliers accordingly. 
Before the next reporting period, management will: 

• Review our performance this year, identify lessons and trends.  
• Plan and prioritize the development of a three-dimensional procurement policy 

that would reflect economic, environmental and human rights aspects; create 
associated procedures, monitoring and evaluation system, and timescale for 
implementation. 

• Further explore what it means for the GRI Secretariat to occupy space in an 
historical monument, and what we can do to ensure we are good stewards of this 
monument.  
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Stakeholder network 
Management overview 

Independence 
Stakeholder satisfaction 

Performance review and future targets 
 
Stakeholder network 
 
Key 
Written/documented policy or system in place  
Agreed/de facto policy or systems in place, but not documented   
Policy or systems not yet in place as of 30 June 2004  
 
State of GRI stakeholder network policy and systems as of 30 June 2004 
 
Stakeholder network Policy Procedures 

and training 
Monitoring Performance 

review  
Independence     
Stakeholder satisfaction     
 
Management overview 
The GRI must constantly work to establish itself as a neutral convening platform for 
discussions around sustainability reporting. Players from all countries and from all 
stakeholder groups (business, accountancy, investment, civil society, labour, etc.) must 
feel ownership of GRI as an entity, the associated consensus building processes, and the 
resulting reporting framework. This is essential for building credibility among reporting 
organisations and information seekers, and to ensure broad interest in the Guidelines and 
associated reporting framework documents. 
 
Goals associated with reporting this year were to better measure and articulate both: 

• GRI’s place in society (our stakeholder community) 
• GRI’s interactions with society (our stakeholder community) 

 
Independence 
Neutrality and diversity are closely related topics for GRI. Ensuring cultural and 
constituency diversity among our staff and governance bodies adds to our neutrality and 
credibility. Read more on diversity here. 
 
One proxy for independence is to track GRI’s funding sources. GRI’s business model 
was designed to ensure a broad diversity in funding sources for two key reasons. Most 
importantly, GRI’s funding model is a reflection of our multi-stakeholder structure. 
GRI’s main products – the Guidelines and associated sustainability reporting framework 
– are free public goods and are developed using the voluntary intellectual capital of 
1000’s of individual experts worldwide. In order to ensure the constant development and 
innovation of the framework GRI relies on investment from Businesses, Foundations and 
Governments to fund key projects. Any organisation that finds value in the Guidelines, 
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including companies, NGOs, labour groups, investors, accountants and others are invited 
to show their support by joining GRI as an Organisational Stakeholder (OS).  
 
Secondly, income diversity makes good business sense. Over-reliance on a single source 
of revenue, or even a single sector for revenue, could leave GRI vulnerable to risks such 
as fluctuations in currency or changing priorities by funding decision-makers.  
 
EC2 Geographic breakdown of markets 
Total revenue �1,819,052.00  
Total grants and project revenue �1,550,915.00;  
Total Organisational Stakeholder revenue �268,137.00 (123 registrations) 
 
Total grants and project revenue by source  
Source Contribution � Subtotal � % Total 
Foundations 
• Charles Stewart Mott 
• United Nations 

Foundation/World Bank 
• Bill and Melinda Gates  
 

 
• 258,185.00 
• 547,744.00 
 
• 99,267.00 

905,196.00 58% 

Business 
• General Motors 
• ICMM 
• Structured Feedback 

Programme sponsors (18 
companies) 

 
• 206,989.00 
• 42,972.00 
• 76,636.00 

326,597.00 22% 

Government & multilaterals 
• Netherlands Ministry of 

Environment 
• Australia Department of 

Environment and Heritage 
• European Commission, DG 

Employment and Social 
Affairs 

• United Nations 
Environment Programme 

 
• 120,111.00 
 
• 29,230.00 
 
• 34,880.00 
 
 
• 20,940.00 

205,161.00 13% 

Others 
• Various contributions equal 

or less than  �20,000 

• 113,961.00 113,961.00 7% 

Total 1,550,915.00 1,550,915.00 100% 
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Total grants and project revenue by geography 
 
Source location Total % Total 
International 
• United Nations Foundation/World Bank 
• International Council for Mining and 

Metals (ICMM) 
• United Nations Environment Programme 

(UNEP) 

611,656.00 41% 

United States 
• Charles Stewart Mott Foundation 
• General Motors 
• Bill and Melinda Gates Foundation 

564,441.00 36% 

Netherlands 
• Ministry of Environment 

120,111.00 7% 

European Commission 
• DG Employment and Social Affairs 

34,880.00 3% 

Australia 
• Department of Environment and Heritage 

29,230.00 2% 

Various  
• SFP sponsors (18 businesses)  
• All gifts equal to or less than �20,000.00 

190,597.00 11% 

Total 1,550,915.00 100% 
 
Organisational stakeholder registrations by geography 
Region Total 
Africa 3 
Asia 11 
Europe 70 
North America 21 
Oceania 2 
South America 16 
Total 123 
 
Organisational stakeholder revenue by source 
Type of organisation Total 
Academic 1 
Business Association 10 
Civil Society Organisation 17 
Company 60 
Investment Community 8 
Mediating Institution 15 
Non-profit research or consulting 12 
Total 123 
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SO3 Description of the policy, procedures/management systems, and compliance 
mechanisms for managing political lobbying and contributions. 
SO5 Amount of money paid to political parties and institutions whose prime function is 
to fund political parties or their candidates 
SO6 Court decisions regarding cases pertaining to anti-trust and monopoly regulations. 
SO7 Description of policy, procedures/management systems, and compliance 
mechanisms for preventing anti-competitive behaviour. 
 
In addition to seeking diverse income sources, GRI safeguards its independence in other 
ways. GRI does not pay for advertisements, nor lend its logo to initiatives that are not 
lead by the secretariat directly. GRI does not partake in political lobbying campaigns or 
contribute in-kind or financially to any political party. It does endeavour to educate 
government officials and politicians as to the merits of Sustainability Reporting and the 
GRI Guidelines. GRI staff and other members of the GRI community do try to raise 
awareness and support for the voluntary use of the Guidelines with businesses, investors, 
other information seekers and governments. 
 
By providing a global public good, GRI avoids instances where commercial competition 
may arise, thus increasing the opportunity of others to develop profit-making businesses 
around the use of the Guidelines and associated framework. For the reporting year, GRI 
did not provide consulting or any other paid services around the implementation and use 
of its main products.   
 
PR3 Description of policy, procedures/management systems, and compliance 
mechanisms for consumer policy. 
PR11 Number of substantiated complaints regarding breaches of consumer privacy 
An important part of ensuring independence entails gaining the trust of our network. 
GRI’s privacy policy prohibits the sharing of personal details of any individual that 
contacts GRI, subscribes to our monthly newsletter, submits feedback during public 
comment periods or participates in GRI’s many working group and governance 
processes. GRI’s webmaster was the guardian of the privacy policy this year, monitoring 
our performance against our policy weekly, and working with staff members to ensure 
they conformed with the policy throughout their communications with our stakeholders. 
Our webmaster took the lead on expanding and adapting our privacy policy to be sure it 
reflected all aspects of the way we interact with our network. There were no instances of 
complaints of breaches of privacy this year. 
 
Stakeholder satisfaction 
GRI did not run formal customer satisfaction surveys but did solicit feedback on its 
existing products and processes through an international Structured Feedback Process 
(SFP).  This is in accordance with GRI’s commitment to continuous improvement and the 
rules and procedures set out by the Board of Directors for the quality development of 
GRI products. 
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PR8 Description of policies, procedures, management systems, and compliance 
mechanisms related to customer satisfaction, including results of surveys.   
In 2003-2004 GRI ran a Structured Feedback Process (SFP) for the 2002 Sustainability 
Reporting Guidelines that consisted of desk research on 80 sustainability reports, a 
questionnaire to which 110 responses were received, and a series of seven regional 
roundtables worldwide which engaged nearly 450 individuals in total. The feedback 
gathered from the SFP informed the design of the Guidelines Innovation process which 
was launched in October 2004 and will result in the third generation of the Guidelines in 
2006.  

• See detailed results of the SFP here.  
• For information on how the SFP affected our plans for innovating the 

Guidelines click here. 
• To track Guidelines innovation progress click here. 

 
Performance evaluation and future targets 
 
Funding 
As a start-up non-profit our funding base has been intentionally focused on gaining the 
support of foundations. As we look to the future GRI aims to ensure the highest level of 
independence in funding sources – while also ensuring a successful business model in the 
future. We have set the goal of reducing our dependence on philanthropy and becoming 
more self-sufficient. In order to get there the GRI is developing a business model that will 
seek to establish a high measure of financial independence and offer key support services 
for fees to members and non-members at different rates.  The GRI is currently raising 
seed funding to support this development and we anticipate that this funding campaign 
will result in a shift in the proportions of funding received from the GRI’s different 
stakeholder constituencies.  Neutrality during this development period will be secured 
both by the agreements with funders and our continued aim to have raised funds from all 
stakeholder constituencies.  In May 2004 GRI hired a new Associate Director for 
Resource Development which was an important step in strengthening GRI’s performance 
in this area. 
 
Read more about the evolution of GRI’s business model here. 
 
Branding  
GRI has the goal of conducting a branding research to improve our understanding of how 
different stakeholders in our network – including members of our staff and governance 
bodies - perceive GRI. Key items such as independence, responsiveness and 
inclusiveness would be priority topics. We would like to undergo this study by end 2006, 
but this goal is completely dependant upon our ability to generate the necessary revenue 
and balance other core priorities. 
 
Stakeholder satisfaction 
The SFP which occurred in 2003-2004 was GRI’s largest public engagement exercise 
since 2002, and a significant improvement upon the last SFP held in 2001 which only 
engaged 30 companies (this year we systematically engaged nearly 450 individuals from 
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all stakeholder groups).  Feedback from the SFP was in depth, constructive and integral 
in helping GRI innovate not only its products but its business model and institution as 
well. This full scale SFP allowed GRI to fine tune the design and management of 
international multi-stakeholder processes. 
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Economic impacts 
Management overview 

Employees 
Suppliers 
Public sector 
Indirect impacts 

 
 
Economic Impacts 
 
Key 
Written/documented policy or system in place  
Agreed/de facto policy or systems in place, but not documented   
Policy or systems not yet in place  
 
State of GRI economic impacts policy and systems as of 30 June 2004 
 
Economic Policy Procedures 

and training 
Monitoring Performance 

review  
Fair wages     
Purchasing     
Indirect impacts     
 
Management overview 
The economic indicators contained in the GRI Guidelines are designed to allow an 
organisation to measure the impacts it has on the economic circumstances of its 
stakeholders. Our annual budget of nearly �2 million might seem small, but so are the 
numbers of economic stakeholders we affect. GRI’s most important economic 
stakeholders are its employees. The economic information provided in this section is 
cross-referenced to the labour practices section so that a more holistic vision of GRI’s 
management practices can be seen.  
 
The reporting goals around economic impacts for this year included: 

• Gaining a better understanding of our supply chain relationships so to inform the 
creation of a formal policy and management system in the future. 

• Gain insight into the economic relationships GRI has with its stakeholders so to 
better inform the creation of our business plan in the future. 

 
Employees 
GRI’s remuneration policy as stated in the employee handbook is “remuneration is 
determined by comparing the factors of education, work experience, tasks and 
responsibilities appropriate to the job against the average coinciding Dutch remuneration 
level and legal provisions.” Total payroll figures are provided below. 
 
LA2 Net employment creation 
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69.6% of GRI’s annual operating budget was dedicated to staffing costs, for a total of 
�1,265,929. This resulted in 18 full time, paid jobs located in the Netherlands and several 
consulting contract. See more details under labour practices. 
 
EC5 Total payroll 
 

Wages for GRI secretariat staff    944,113 
Consultant services and temporary staff  82,226 
Subtotal: personnel costs  
 

1,026,339 

Other benefits      74,253 
Pension     43,199 
Staff housing and relocation     94,767 
Human Resource Management      27.371 
Grand total 1.265.929 

 
Due to extenuating circumstances we were unable to fully invest in human resource 
management services this year (see labour practices for more details). As a result, most 
staff only had access to senior management for discussions concerning terms and 
conditions of employment. GRI offers competitive salaries and generous benefits 
packages on par with other international organizations. With the help of Deloitte Human 
Capital Group we undertook an audit to ascertain what levels of remuneration were 
competitive in the Dutch market and would be considered fair wage under local living 
and market conditions for the calendar year 2003. See performance evaluation and future 
targets under the labour practices section for more details about our human resources 
programme. 
 
Suppliers 
(link to section contained under environmental heading) 
 
 
Public sector 
EC8 Total sum of taxes paid 
As a non-profit organisation (“Stichting” in Dutch) GRI is eligible and has qualified for a 
0% tax status on corporate tax obligations under Dutch law. GRI is exempted from 
charging Value Added Tax (VAT – known as BTW in the Netherlands) and under certain 
conditions GRI is allowed to reclaim VAT it paid on goods and services purchased. GRI 
files for VAT refunds quarterly on invoices greater than �225.00 (�267.00 total including 
�42.75 VAT). GRI’s monthly recurrent office rental payments are exempted from VAT. 
Read more about GRI’s organisational profile. 
 
Indirect economic impacts 
EC13 Indirect economic impacts 
GRI has not been able to quantify the indirect economic impacts associated with our main 
products and services, but has identified the following potential areas anecdotally: 
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o The increased instances of sustainability reporting based on the GRI Guidelines 
have caused a demand in the marketplace for expert services such as consulting, 
auditing, assurance, communications and software/digital solution development.  

o Organisations that have used the Guidelines to report may have enjoyed financial 
return on their investment in the form of increased management efficiencies, 
reduced risk and enhanced reputation. 

o Governments and multilaterals have saved money by not having to recreate 
national or international reporting standards and relying on the GRI Guidelines 
instead. 

o A pool of research and intellectual capital has built up as a result of more 
information flowing from organisations into the public domain about sustainable 
development, based on a consistent reporting framework. 

o The GRI Guidelines may have added value to the SRI research, analyst and 
investment community by promoting more complete and comparable information.  

 
In the future we hope to better explore, understand and quantify some of these indirect 
economic impacts – especially the positive ones. In order to fund a free public good (the 
development and dissemination of the Guidelines) GRI must become efficient in 
capturing some of the market share it directly and indirectly generates. By better 
understanding these impacts and the associated marketplace, GRI can construct a 
successful business model that allows the organisation to be self-sufficient while meeting 
our goals around independence. See more about our goals around independence and 
funding here.  
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Labour practices and human rights 

Management overview 
Diversity and discrimination 
Good “Employership”  
Purchasing (link to the same bit as under Environment) 
Health and safety 

Performance evaluation and future targets 
 
 
Labour practices and human rights 
 
Management overview 
The Human Resources department at GRI consists of just one individual, who also 
doubles as GRI’s office manager. Due to prolonged absence of the financial manager for 
much of this year, our HR manager had to take on many of these duties as well. As a 
result of these resource constraints, we had to prioritise the creation of systems and 
policies that were necessary by law, or that reflected the most pressing logistical needs of 
the GRI as it grew and developed during its second year of operation as an independent 
institution. For example, staff numbers more than tripled from the original six members 
present in 2002, and eight staff and their families had to be relocated from abroad to 
serve at the secretariat in Amsterdam. As a result our systems for recruitment and 
international relocation are more fully developed than other systems.  
 
Before starting the reporting process this year we were aware that some of our human 
resources systems were more developed than others. We looked at the reporting process 
as a way to take stock of where we stood after our second year of operation so that we 
can undergo an informed prioritisation exercise for future development in this area. 
Where formal systems were already in place, we identified indicators that would work 
well as a part of the monitoring and evaluation process, and gathered baseline data this 
year. For procedures that were not formally documented or systemised, this reporting 
process provided an opportunity to capture the current state of play, and help our 
management team prioritize developments for the future. 
 
Key 
Written/documented policy or system in place  
Agreed/de facto policy or systems in place, but not documented   
Policy or systems not in place as of 30 June 2004  
 
State of GRI labour and human rights policy and systems as of 30 June 2004 
 
Labour and human rights 
policy 

Policy Procedures 
and training 

Monitoring Performance 
review  

Diversity      
Good “Employership”     
Purchasing      
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Health and Safety     
 
  
Diversity  
We feel it is very important to ensure GRI reflects the “global” in its name. One way to 
do this is to ensure that those closely engaged in GRI activities, such as secretariat staff, 
Board, and Stakeholder Council members, come from a diverse array of geographic and 
cultural backgrounds. The only way GRI’s Guidelines can remain globally applicable is 
to ensure all voices are at the table.  
 
LA1 breakdown of workforce by country, status, employment type, and contract status. 
All workforce is located in the Netherlands. Data as of 30 June 2004 
Indefinite contracts: 2 
Definite contracts: 14 (full time GRI staff) 
Secondment contracts: 2 
Internships: 2 
Total: 20 
 
LA11 Composition of senior management and corporate governance bodies including 
female:male ratio and other indicators of diversity as appropriate.  
Breakdowns are provided for staff, Board and Stakeholder Council. 
 
Staff 
No official diversity requirements are contained in the Deed of Incorporation or Rules 
and Procedures, but GRI commonly publicly references the importance of diversity to 
ensure the staff represents broad geographic regions and a diversity of backgrounds and 
skills.  
 
Staff by gender and position (as at 30 June 2004)  
 
Position Ratio 

(female:male) 
Total positions 

Chief Executive/Director 0:2 2 
Associate Director 4:3 7 
Project Manager 1:2 3 
Project Coordinator 3:0 3 
Administrator 2:1 3 
Intern 1:1 2 
Total 11:8 20 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Staff by age category (as at 30 June 2004) 
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Age Female Male Total 
15-25 0 0 0 
26-35 4 3 7 
36-45 5 2 7 
46-55 2 4 6 
56-65 0 0 0 
Total 11 9 20 
 
Staff by nationality (as at 30 June 2004) 
 
Continent Total 
Africa 0 
Asia 2 
Europe 12 
North America 5 
Oceania 1 
South America 0 
Total 20 
 
Total languages spoken: 14 
 
Board of Directors (as at 30 June 2004) 
Chair: Female, Oceania 
No official diversity requirements contained in the Deed of Incorporation or Rules and 
Procedures, but common reference to the importance of diversity in GRI public 
statements, such as the following found on www.globalreporting.org “The Board is 
geographically diverse and represents a broad variety of stakeholder groups.”   
 
Region Female Male Total 
Africa 1 0 1 
Asia 0 3 3 
Europe 2 5 7 
North America 1 1 2 
Oceania 1 0 1 
South America 0 1 1 
Total 5 10 15 
 
 
Stakeholder Council (as at 30 June 2004) 
Chair, Female, Oceania 
Vice-Chair, Female, North America 
 
Aims as stated in the Deed of Incorporation were to achieve diversity in stakeholder 
backgrounds. The following shows our original targets versus the situation as of 30 June 
2004. 
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Stakeholder group Target Actual 
Business 22 23 
Civil Society Organisation 16 16 
Mediating Institution 16 16 
Labour  6 5 
Total 60 60 
 
The Deed of Incorporation also states that gender and geographic diversity will also be 
factored in, but no specific targets were set. A summary is provided below. 
 
 
Region Female Male Total 
Africa 1 3 4 
Asia 7 7 14 
Europe 4 12 16 
North America 6 6 12 
Oceania 2 3 5 
South America 4 3 7 
Total 24 36 60 
 
 
 
“Goed Werkgeverschap” (Good Employership) 
The Dutch term Goed Werkgeverschap loosely translates to Good Employership. Goed 
Werkgeverschap is the term used to describe labour relations and management practices 
broadly.  We thought it to be the most appropriate heading for this section. 
 
Reporting goals associated with Goed Werkgeverschap for this year were to: 

• Provide a basic assessment of which systems we have in place, and which still 
need to be formalised or created. 

• Identify indicators that would work well as the monitoring and evaluation 
component of our existing system. 

 
LA3 Percentage of employees represented by independent trade union organisations. 
As an organisation, GRI is supportive of established labour rights. However, over the first 
two years of independent operation the staff have taken no initiative to organise any form 
of joint representation and hence 0% of GRI staff are represented jointly. 
 
LA4 Policy and procedures involving information, consultation, and negotiations with 
employees over changes in the reporting organisation’s operations (restructuring). 
A formal written policy about consultations and communications around restructuring 
does not exist. There are two written documented pieces of guidance that relate to 
restructuring. 
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• Deed of Incorporation, Article 23.1: The Chief Executive makes management 
decisions related to the efficient and effective implementation of the Board’s 
technical and strategic work plans. 

• Employee Handbook, article 1.2: Change is constant. We expect our employees 
to show flexibility and willingness to adapt. 

 
The secretariat did not undergo a full restructuring process during the reporting period, 
but smaller changes were made that affected line reporting arrangements or individual’s 
tasks. The procedure for this was as follows: 
 

• Overall strategy discussed with the Board’s executive committee, the Chair and 
secretariat management team. 

• Parameters for the implementation of the strategy were discussed by the 
secretariat’s management team. 

• The resulting implications for individuals were discussed between the Chief 
Executive, HR Manager and Director – and in consultation with the Chair of the 
Board who maintained an oversight role in this process. 

• Any staff persons directly affected by changes were consulted directly by the 
Chief Executive, HR Manager and/or Director, and line manager. Implications 
for their day to day tasks and reporting are discussed and agreed upon. 

• Remainder of secretariat staff were informed in writing. 
 
LA13 Provision for formal worker representation in decision-making or management, 
including corporate governance. 
Due to the small size of our staff, nearly everyone participates in different management 
committees purposefully built to include all levels of staff positions. This year we 
designed a series of three management committees with different mandates: 

• Project coordination team: prioritisation of which projects to pursue, grants and 
funding to accept, and how to implement. Consisted of director, associate 
directors, managers and coordinators.  

• Information and communication team: coordination of internal and external 
communications. Consisted of associate directors, managers, coordinators and 
administrative staff. 

• Operations and personnel team: dealt with daily operations questions and staffing 
issues. Consisted of chief executive, director, associate directors, managers, 
coordinators and administrators.  

A management coordination team consisted of one individual from each of the other 
three coordination teams along with the Chief Executive and would meet monthly to 
share findings, new procedures and further coordinate efforts. 

 
According to the Deed of Incorporation, article 1.1.9, staff are invited to attend Board 
meetings as follows: 
 

The Chief Executive is a member of the Board and presents secretariat inputs at 
Board meetings. The Chief Executive has a vote when discussing and passing 
resolutions. At minimum, one Secretariat staff member other than the Chief 
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Executive will attend Board meetings to take notes. Other Secretariat staff 
members attend to present and address discussion items, or attend to logistical 
matters. No Secretariat members attend the executive session of the Board 
meeting. 

 
LA12 Employee benefits beyond those legally mandated. 
 
Type of Benefit Employee Benefit Legal status: 

compulsory or optional 
GRI benefit policy and offer 

Remuneration Holiday allowance Compulsory 8% Salary offers are quoted  inclusive 
of 8% holiday allowance 

Bonuses Overtime bonus Optional Time for time bonus, based on 
prior management approval 

Pension Optional. Netherlands 
residents are insured 
under the National 
Pension Act. 

GRI contributes an amount 
equivalent to 6% of the employees 
salary directly to the employee in 
12 equal installments. No pension 
plan is offered directly due to 
complications in international law 
and a high number of expatriate 
staff. 

Health insurance 
(Ziekenfonds) 

Compulsory: employees 
earning less than �32,600 
per year are covered by 
the Netherlands health 
care system (ZFW). 

As per regulation 

Health insurance 
(Particular) 

Compulsory: employees 
earning more than 
�32,600 per year are 
required to have private 
health care coverage, 
employee pays the 
premium. 

GRI covers 80% of the costs of 
medical and dental insurance. 

Compulsory: 70% of the 
net salary for the first 
year of illness. 

GRI will pay 100% of the net 
salary. 

Employer 
contribution 

Payment of wages 
in the event of 
illness 

Compulsory: 70% of 
statutory daily wages 
WAO (Occupational 
Disability Insurance Act) 

As per regulation 

Allowances Representation 
costs 

Optional No allowances are granted. 
Business expenses are covered by 
GRI through a reimbursement 
procedure. 
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Reimbursement of 
telephone bill 

Optional No allowances are granted. 
Business expenses are covered by 
GRI through a reimbursement 
procedure. 

Reimbursement of 
cellular telephone 

Optional No allowances are granted. 
Business expenses are covered by 
GRI through a reimbursement 
procedure. 

Commuting 
allowance 

Optional Public transportation tickets for 
journeys up to 10 kilometers each 
way are reimbursed. 

 

Parking allowance Optional No allowances are granted. 
Business expenses are covered by 
GRI through a reimbursement 
procedure. 

Working hours Compulsory: 40 hours 
maximum 

40 hour work weeks 

Holiday entitlement Compulsory: 20 days per 
year 

25 days per year 

Legal/public 
holidays 

Compulsory: Seven days 
in 2004  

Seven days in 2004 

Working hours 

Travel days Optional Currently dealt with similarly to 
overtime agreements (time for 
time, agreed in advance). 

Long term leave 
(sabbatical, 
compassionate, etc) 

Compulsory: Regulated 
by “Wet Arbeid en Zorg” 

According to law 

Parental leave Compulsory: Regulated 
by law 

According to law 

Child care Optional: employer may 
offer tax free allowance 
of 30% of the costs of 
childcare. 

GRI offers participation in this 
programme. 

Special 
Arrangements 

Care time (caring 
for sick child or 
direct family 
member) 

Compulsory: The 
employer  will pay 100% 
of the net salary for a 
maximum two weeks. 
Any time needed beyond 
that is unpaid. 

According to law 

Expatriate 
Arrangements  

Relocation 
expenses 

Optional GRI will reimburse for up to 
�10,000.00 for the move each 
way. Storage costs for household 
goods to be reimbursed for first six 
months. Eligible expenses to be 
determined in consultation. 
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Housing allowance Optional GRI will contribute the following: 
-�900.00 per month for 1-2 person 
household 
-�1200 per month for 3-4 person 
household 
-�1500.00 per month for 5+ person 
household. 

Educational 
allowance 

Optional: All costs for 
international schools can 
be reimbursed tax free. 

GRI will cover up to �10,000.00 
per year per child for primary or 
secondary school. 

Home visit Optional GRI will reimburse one leave 
ticket per year for each family 
member. 

 

Tax free salary Optional: By Dutch law, 
expatriates may qualify 
to have 30% of theirgross 
salary tax free to cover 
extra-territorial cost. No 
other tax free allowances 
are granted with the 
exception of educational 
expenses. 

As per regulation. Expatriate staff 
may apply to Netherlands tax 
authorities to qualify for the 30% 
tax break. 

 
 
 
LA9 Average hours of training per year per employee. 
Two GRI employees and one GRI volunteer benefited from professional training this 
year. Our volunteer attended English language courses (16 hours). One administrative 
and one coordinator attended computer training courses (16 hours each). 
 
LA16 Description of programmes to support the continued employability of employees 
and to manage career endings. 
No formal written policy has been adopted, however certain procedures relating to this 
are in place, including: 

• Provided the employees performance review over an initial fixed term is good, 
revenue is adequate, and there is a need for the employee’s skill set, fixed-term 
contracts for full time secretariat staff will continue into an open-ended definite 
contract. 

• Employees moving on from GRI will be provided with a letter of reference 
reflecting their performance review. Within the limits of the Secretariat’s 
capacity, support will be given to employees looking for alternative employment.  

• GRI will repatriate expatriate employees as per contract agreements (see LA12 
for more) 

 
HR1 Description of policies, guidelines, corporate structure, and procedures to deal with 
all aspects of human rights relevant to operations, including monitoring mechanisms and 
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results. State how policies relate to existing international standards such as the Universal 
Declaration of Human Rights and the Fundamental Human Rights Conventions of the 
ILO. 
Presently, GRI does not have a formally adopted policy on human rights as it relates to 
our operations. We have adhered to the laws of the Netherlands, which has ratified all the 
Fundamental Human Rights Conventions of the ILO. No breaches of these laws by GRI 
have been reported for the year 2003-2004. 
 
HR4 Description of policy and procedures preventing all forms of discrimination in 
operations monitoring systems and results of monitoring. 
 
HR5 Description of freedom of association policy and extent to which this policy is 
universally applied independent of local laws, as well as description of procedures to 
address this issue. 
 
HR6 Description of policy excluding child labour as defined by ILO Convention 138. 
 
HR7 Description of policy to prevent forced and compulsory labour. 
 
The above four indicators are key elements of best practice in human rights. GRI has not 
created an overall policy or set of programmes addressing these issues directly. We do 
comply with Dutch law which is the result of the ratification of ILO conventions, 
specifically on collective bargaining (Collectief Arbeidsrecht), and labour circumstances 
such as ages and hours worked (Arbeidstijdenwet). See also LA3 for other data on 
collective bargaining. 
 
HR9 Description of appeal practices, including but not limited to human rights issues. 
There is no documented policy in place, but the current procedure is for staff to present 
their grievance to the human resources manager in person or in writing, however they are 
most comfortable. The human resources manager will then investigate the issue and 
involve other parties as necessary in the resolution of the issue.  
See our performance evaluation and future targets.   
 
 
Purchasing  
(link to text contained on this subject found under the Environment heading) 
 
 
 
Health and Safety 
Reporting goals associated with health and safety issues for this year were to: 

• Provide a basic assessment of the system we have in place, and identify what still 
needs to be formalised or created. 

• Identify indicators that would work well as the monitoring and evaluation 
component of the existing system. 
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LA5 Practices on recording and notification of occupational accidents and diseases, and 
how they related to the ILO Code of Practice on Recording and Notification of 
Occupational Accidents and Diseases. 
If a staff person is unable to work due to an injury or illness incurred while working, or if 
they are ill and must call in sick, they immediately inform the human resources manager 
and their direct line manager. The employee must provide the following information: 
Reason for inability to work; How long they anticipate missing work; Any possible 
connection between not being able to work and the working environment; Possible 
admission to the hospital; Address and telephone number of where they will stay during 
the day(s) away from the office; Whether the family practitioner has been or will be 
consulted.  
 
The Netherlands has ratified the Occupational Safety and Health Convention, 1981 
(no.155) of the ILO. The Notification and Recording of Occupational Accidents and 
Diseases are classed under the Dutch law Working Conditions Act (article 5.1, 9, 24.4 to 
24.7).  
 
To implement this legislation The Netherlands has set up a system of authoritative bodies 
that work to track, prevent and assist with reintegration for sick or injured employees. 
This is embodied in what is known as the Arbo Service. Once GRI’s human resources 
manager is informed of an accident or illness she records this in GRI’s management files 
and informs the Netherlands Arbo Service. The Arbo Service then takes over in 
monitoring the health and treatment of the employee, determines whether state assistance 
is needed and assists employees reintegrate should they be away for long periods of time.   
 
There were no cases of GRI-related occupational accidents and diseases in the fiscal year 
2003-2004.  
 
LA6 Description of formal joint health and safety committees comprising management 
and worker representatives and proportion of workforce covered by any such committees. 
GRI does not have a health and safety committee in place. Health and safety issues are 
dealt with by our human resource manager, who is also our trained first aid practitioner.  
 
LA7 Standard injury, lost day, and absentee rates and number of work-related fatalities. 
Total sick days: 161.5 (3.8%). Netherlands national average was 4.7% in 2003.  This 
includes extended leaves of absences taken by two staff for medical reasons. 
 
LA8 Description of policies or programmes on HIV/AIDS.  
GRI does not have a formal policy around HIV/AIDS. Testing, treatment, counseling and 
other services are fully covered by the medical benefits package offered by GRI to all 
staff. 
 
PR1 Description of policy for preserving customer health and safety during use of 
products and services. 
There is no known direct customer safety implications associated with our products and 
services. However, our customers could be interpreted to include those non-GRI staff 
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persons that participate in the creation and dissemination of GRI products – such as 
working group or meeting participants for example. In this regard, GRI staff do not 
consistently brief participants on safety procedures when meetings are held in GRI 
offices or outside our headquarters.  
See our performance evaluation and future targets.   
 
 
 
Performance evaluation and future targets 
In reflection, the reporting process lent most value to this section - labour practices and 
human rights. As a start-up organisation we are still building and formalising our policies 
and practices in this area. As expected, we found that in some areas  - such as those 
legally mandated, or where special circumstances have demanded – labour policies and 
practices are well developed and underway. In other areas, practices are more informal or 
ad hoc, or not yet in existence.  The reporting process allowed us to refocus on our 
institution-building- process and take stock of what we had achieved and what is still to 
be done. 
 
During 2004-2005 management will be charged with reviewing the findings in this 
report. The team will come up with a list of recommendations on the prioritisation of 
policy and procedure development around labour and human rights. Below are some 
suggestions that staff and our stakeholders have come up with upon reviewing current 
state of play that the committee will be asked to consider. 

 
Diversity and… 
We wanted to call the section on diversity “diversity and discrimination” but we 
were reminded during the reporting process that we had not yet adopted a formal, 
written discrimination policy, nor formalised procedures around this important 
issue. As “Inclusion” is one of GRI’s most important guiding principles for all its 
operations, we feel that this is a priority area for special attention in the coming 
year.    
 
Health and Safety 
With strong policies and procedures in place reflecting mandatory Dutch law 
requirements, GRI must now set its sight on developing a broader system. Staff 
should develop a list of possible dangers in the workplace and ways of preventing 
injuries. The policy should also extend beyond just the office building of the 
secretariat and cover the safety of GRI events participants wherever activities 
occur worldwide.  
 
Human Rights 
GRI has not yet developed an overarching system of human rights policies that 
reflect our goals and ideals as an institution, and as a broader network committed 
to sustainability issues. The management team should take this into consideration 
as a priority for development. 
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Ombudsperson and grievance systems 
As we evaluated our current grievance system we realised that the current 
procedure is not sufficient. Our human resources manager would be the first point 
of contact for staff, but she herself manages three staff (including financial 
manager, IT manager and receptionist) so other alternatives need to be found in 
case anyone that reports to her has a management grievance. It is recommended 
that management study GRI’s needs in this area and come up with a 
recommendation for a flexible system that would work for us. 
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OUTCOMES 
Download GRI’s activities report for 2003 and 2004.  
  
The goal of this section is to report on OUTCOMES of the GRI and secretariats work 
over the past year (July 2003-June 2004) as it directly relates to the mission of GRI. 
The goals below are directly related to the chief executive goals as agreed to for the 
financial year by the Board of Directors, and outlined in GRI’s Business Plan for 
2003-2005. 

 
Goal 1: Uptake of the GRI Guidelines should exceed 600 by end of 2005 
By the end of the financial year GRI counted 475 organisations headquartered in 43 
countries that had used the GRI Guidelines as the basis for their sustainability report. 
GRI believes it is on track to exceed 600 users one full year before the original target 
date of 2005. The 600 target was established by projecting linear growth in Guidelines 
uptake, but this more rapid pace is evidence that uptake is still in the early stages of a 
growth curve more exponential in nature.  
 
Translating the guidelines into more languages was one way of increasing access and 
thus the use of them.  During this fiscal year, the Guidelines were available in 10 
languages: Dutch, French, German, English, Japanese, Portuguese (Brazil and 
Portugal), Spanish, Italian and Russian. Chinese translation was also started during 
fiscal year 2003-04 but was released in the next fiscal year, in late 2004. These 
numbers exceed the 2003-2005 Business Plan goal of making the Guidelines available 
in five or more languages.  
 
To better record the uptake, GRI revamped its report tracking system during this year, 
and approximately one-third of the database was populated by end of fiscal year. GRI 
is on track to complete this project by mid-2005. 
 
Goal 2: Increase demand for information from GRI based reports 
Action under this goal included engaging with the investor community and civil 
society to ensure capacity and interest in the Guidelines. Project plans were outlined 
for systematic engagement with the financial community to ensure that the Guidelines 
continue to be developed in away that adds value to the analyst and investor 
community, this is on track to begin during the upcoming Guidelines innovation 
process (2004-2006).  
 
GRI’s communication strategy is an integral component to increasing awareness and 
demand for GRI-based reports, and the communications team spent May-June 2004 
making systematic upgrades to our website based on user feedback. This resulted in a 
sustained 20% increase in our weekly visitation rates between August and December 
2004. Up from 6000 visitors per week, GRI now logs 8000 visitors per week.  

 
GRI’s monthly update has been issued on a regular basis since 1999 and by mid 2004 
had over 5,000 subscribers.  
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Goal 3: Completion of Guidelines review and update 
GRI completed its largest public consultation since 2002 by engaging with 420 
individuals from different stakeholder constituencies worldwide via a questionnaire 
(110 respondents) and seven roundtables in different cities and continents (420 total 
participants). Intelligence gathered from this Structured Feedback Process (SFP), in 
addition with other feedback, has created the basis for the plan to update and innovate 
the Guidelines. By the end of the financial year 2003-04 GRI had laid the fundraising 
and work programme foundation for launching the innovations process. Although the 
Business Plan calls for the release of the new Guidelines by 2005, GRI has decided to 
plan the launch for 2006. 
See more in Stakeholder Engagement and Stakeholder Network section. 
 
Goal 4: Roll out Sector Supplements already underway (2003); and develop at 
least four new Sector Supplements by 2004. 
GRI had four sector supplements underway back in 2003 when this goal was set, they 
were: Telecommunications, Automotive, Tour Operators and Financial Services 
Sector (social). All four have been released as pilot versions. In addition, this fiscal 
year saw the launch of funding and project agreements with various partners for two 
other ones – Mining and Metals, and Public Agency, which resulted in drafts ready for 
final TAC approval in the following fiscal year, late in 2004.  Two other Sector 
Supplement processes were started late in the fiscal year – Financial Services 
(environment), and Logistics and Transportation. 
 
With at least two more Sector Supplements already in the pipeline for the upcoming 
fiscal year (Energy Utilities and Apparel and Footwear), GRI is on track to exceed its 
goal of four new sector supplements by 2006. 
 
Goal 5: publications on GRI reporting and trends by 2004 
GRI did not deliver on this goal by the end of the 2003-04 fiscal year, as no new 
publications were started. Other priority areas for publications, on items such as 
capacity building for reporting and research results, have been targeted and work 
began in FY 2003-04 to fundraise and prepare these for publication in late 2004 and 
early 2005.  A publication on the SFP, Shaping the Future of Reporting: A Global 
Discussion, was started in the fall of the following fiscal year (Sept. 2004), sponsored 
by 10 companies that participated in the SFP.  Research and drafting has taken place, 
and the book will be completed in 2005.  It will show what dialogue of the SFP was, 
and how it has helped to build the G3 plans. 
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 Reader Feedback Survey 
 
1. Reader information 
 
Where do you live? 
-Africa 
-Asia 
-Europe 
-North America 
-Oceania 
-South America 
 
What is your current profession? 
-Academia/Student 
-Business 
-Consultant 
-CSO/NGO 
-Government or Multi-lateral 
-Investor/Analyst 
-Labour 
-Media/Journalist 
-Other (specify) 
 
What is your relationship with GRI (choose all that apply) 
-Member of Board or Stakeholder Council 
-Organisational Stakeholder 
-Member of GRI working group (past or present) 
-Participant in GRI feedback workshops or provided public comments  
-Project collaborator  
-Supplier/service provider 
-Interested observer 
-Staff 
-I use the GRI Guidelines in my organisation’s sustainability reporting process 
-I provide goods or services associated with the Guidelines (e.g., consulting) 
-I seek sustainability information from organizations based on the Guidelines (e.g., 
researcher) 
-I teach or lecture about the Guidelines and reporting  
 
2. General Satisfaction 
State your level of agreement with the following statements 
(strongly agree, agree, somewhat disagree, disagree) 
 
Overall I am satisfied with GRI’s sustainability report 
I am happy with GRI’s candor and depth of transparency 
I am satisfied with the depth and scope of issues covered 
3. Report delivery  
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 State your level of agreement with the following statements 
(strongly agree, agree, somewhat disagree, disagree) 
 
It was easy to navigate the report website 
Information was presented clearly 
 
 
4. Report content 
State your level of agreement with the following statements 
(strongly agree, agree, somewhat disagree, disagree) 
 
I found everything I was looking for 
The information presented was useful 
 
(About GRI, vision and mission, about the report, environment, economic, labour, 
stakeholder network, outcomes, voices)  
Which parts of the report should be improved 
Which parts of the report should be assured 
 
5. We’re listening 
(all open questions, 300 words max) 
 
What was your reason for reading GRI’s sustainability report? 
 
What are your specific suggestions for improving GRI’s web-based reporting 
 
What are the most critical issues for GRI, what should be included next time? 
 
Having read the report, has your opinion of GRI changed? State how. 
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Voices 
 
Secretariat Staff 
 
Sandra Vijn, Technical Development Researcher 
 
“My job is usually to analyze other people’s GRI based reports.  Gathering the core data 
for our own report has given me great first hand knowledge about the process of 
reporting.” 
 
Ernst Ligteringen, Chief Executive 
 
“I found that the biggest challenge was in trying to assess and report on the GRI's indirect 
(strategic) impact - rather than its operational impact, how we could assess this impact, 
and report on it in both a meaningful and fact-based way.” 

  
Ralph Thurm, Deputy Chief Executive 
“One substantial benefit to come out of the process of writing this report was that it 
helped us to identify key operational areas such as monitoring and evaluation that needed 
to be built up and improved, and showed us where we still needed to stabilize 
our management system.” 
 
Monique Hutten, Human Resources and Operations Manager 
 
“It was a valuable experience as it forced me to approach things in a different way, to 
look at things from a different angle in order to obtain requested information (data).  It 
also showed me the gap that exists between what we aspire to do, and the formal policies 
and procedures that are in place to help accomplish these things.” 
 
Alyson Slater, Associate Director Communications 
 
“I certainly had the pre-transparency jitters – opening up risks letting in criticism and you 
are never sure how outsiders will interpret what you have reported and how they might 
judge you. Every time I shared the report with our stakeholders in the preparation stages I 
learned something more about reporting and about GRI.”   
 
Fanny Langella, GRI Webmaster 
 
It was an exciting challenge to design a web based report that would offer the reader a 
flexible browsing experience, with different navigation paths throughout the document. 
As the report content is heavily linked with GRI website, the process also highlighted 
which parts of it still need to be completed or updated. 
  
Henriette Hettinga, Executive Assistant 
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“It was great to see the effect of the whole process on the staff: people felt very involved 
and also became more and more enthusiastic when seeing the results. Personally, I 
enjoyed the openness and the transparency very much - there was a general feeling of 
pride regarding our organisation. This can be a great stimulant for your staff, I think.” 
 
 
 
Governance Bodies 
 
Peter Wong, Board Member 
 
“It was really time for GRI to ‘walk our talk’ so to speak, and use our own guidelines to 
produce a sustainability report.  In doing so, we were able to see how we are performing 
against our policies and from there, how to prioritize further developments.” 
 
Judy Henderson, Chair of the Board of Directors 
 
“In a year of significant resource constraints we prioritized reporting as a key institution 
building activity. We knew it was necessary that we demonstrated to ourselves and to 
others how useful it could be to all organisations, including smaller sized organizations.” 
 
Bill Blackburn, William Blackburn Consulting, Stakeholder Council Member 
 
“By going through the reporting process, GRI became aware of the number of real 
opportunities they had for improvement.  For instance, even though the Secretariat is 
small, a second look at the importance of health and safety has helped them to see how 
they can build a healthier workplace.” 
 
Henry King, LCA Group Manager, Unilever Research Port Sunlight Laboratory  
(United Kingdom), SC Member: 
 
“GRI (needs to) address the core elements of the guidelines.  The exercise is an 
interesting one in that it provides some first hand experience on what the indicators mean 
and their ease of completion in the context of a small organisation.” 
 
 
GRI Network 
 
Maria Emilia Correra, Natura, Brazil, in the GRI Network 
 
“My advice to GRI is to take its own advice and keep reporting is simple: show a 
photograph of where you are today, present an honest evaluation of how you are doing 
today and then identify areas for improvement and the way forward.”  
 
Mark Line (CSR Network):   
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“We think that the GRI report will definitely influence the current focus on reporting by 
SMEs and NGOs.  Hopefully, it will increase the take-up of reporting amongst these 
groups.  Making available the methodology used for compiling your response is an 
excellent idea and will considerably encourage other (small) organizations to start the 
process of reporting.” 
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GRI Content index 
A brief summary of results is provided for indicators we reported on this year. For 
indicators we did not report on a brief explanation for why they were omitted is provided, 
along with our intentions for reporting on the in the future. 
 
Key 
� = reported 
� = partially reported 
� = not reported 
 
 
Indicator Reported Results summary or explanation of omission 
EC1 � Net sales (revenues) �1,819,052.00 
EC2 � Detailed breakdown of markets by geography and source 

(foundations, governments, business) provided. 
EC3 � Goods and services purchased totaled �698,698.00 
EC4 � GRI met all contractual obligations, but did not track late versus 

on time payments. Potentially a target for future reporting. 
EC5 � Total personnel expenditure is �1,265,929.00  
EC6 � GRI has not issued shares, therefore no dividends were paid. GRI 

paid �10,400 in interest on long term loans. Not a target for future 
reporting. 

EC7 � This indicator is not applicable to a non-profit making 
organization, not a target for future reporting. 

EC8 � GRI qualifies for a 0% tax status and may qualify for VAT 
refunds in some cases. 

EC9 � Not applicable since GRI does not receive subsidies from the 
public sector, not a target for future reporting. 

EC10 � GRI recognises its contribution to society as a freely available 
global public good, but did not attempt to quantify contributions. 
This indicator is not a direct target for future reporting, but GRI 
will develop its reporting on organisational outcomes with self-
defined indicators in the future.  

EC11 � Although GRI has no supplier representing 10% or more of total 
purchases, all main suppliers are listed.  

EC12 � Not applicable because investing in infrastructure is outside the 
mandate and opportunity of GRI. Not a target for future reporting. 

EC13 � A basic survey of market research showed economic activity and 
opportunity created as a result of GRI’s main products and 
services. GRI will better track and quantify this in order to 
develop its business model for the future.  

   
EN1 � 2370.63 Kg of paper used 
EN2 � 1242 kg or 52% of paper purchased is from recycled sources 
EN3 � Data not available this year, target to report next year 
EN4 � Data not available this year, target to report next year 
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EN5 � Data not available this year, target to report next year 
EN6 � GRI does not own or operate facilities in biodiversity rich or 

sensitive areas. Not a target for future reporting. 
EN7 � GRI activities do not have significant impacts on biodiversity. 

Not a future target for reporting. 
EN8 � Upon investigation GRI discovered that emissions associated with 

the refrigerators and air conditioning system in the office were not 
significant or nil. Not a target for future reporting. 

EN9 � Upon investigation GRI discovered that emissions associated with 
the refrigerators and air conditioning system in the office were not 
significant or nil. Not a target for future reporting. 

EN10 � Secretariat activities do not result in emissions of ozone depleting 
substances. See EN30 for carbon equivalent emissions from 
flights and commuting. Not a target for future reporting. 

EN11 � Total waste produced is: garbage 295 kg per year to municipal 
disposal, paper 562 kg per year is recycled, ink cartridges 12 per 
year recycled. Will considering including glass and battery 
recycling for next year. 

EN12 � GRI activities do not result in significant waste discharges to 
water. Not a target for future reporting. 

EN13 � GRI activities do not involve use of chemicals, oils, etc. Not a 
target for future reporting. 

EN14 � The significant environmental impact of GRI’s principle products 
and services is production of paper goods. Quantities are reported 
under EN1. 

EN15 � 100% of GRI’s products are reclaimable as they exist in paper 
form. It is not feasible to track the percentage of paper goods 
distributed to third parties that are recycled. Not a target for future 
reporting.  

EN16 � GRI’s environmental impacts are not significant enough to be 
subject to major international treaties or regulations. No fines or 
incidents occurred, not a target for future reporting. 

EN17 � GRI purchased energy efficient computers, monitors, 
printer/photocopier and scanner. 

EN18 � Data to calculate footprint not available, target to report next year. 
EN19 � Impacts from organisational travel are reported on under EN30. 

No other significant indirect upstream/downstream implications 
to report on. Not a target for future reporting. 

EN20 � GRI activities do not significantly affect water sources or related 
ecosystems. Not a target for future reporting. 

EN21 � GRI activities do not require significant withdrawals of ground or 
surface water. Not a target for future reporting. 

EN22 � GRI activities do not require significant use of water, nor does 
GRI have waste water recycling infrastructure. Not a target for 
future reporting 

EN23 � GRI does not own, lease or manage land for extractive use. Not a 
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target for future reporting. 
EN24 � GRI’s leased office building takes up 1000 square meters of 

impermeable surface. This is not a significant impact and is not a 
target for future reporting. 

EN25 � GRI’s office at Keizersgracht 209 has been designated a historical 
monument by the Amsterdam Bureau of Monuments and 
Archeology.  

EN26 � GRI activities do not have significant impacts on biodiversity 
habitats. Not a target for future reporting. 

EN27 � GRI does not operate businesses in biodiversity sensitive areas. 
Not a target for future reporting. 

EN28 � GRI does not operate businesses in biodiversity sensitive areas. 
Not a target for future reporting. 

EN29 � GRI does not operate businesses in biodiversity sensitive areas. 
Not a target for future reporting. 

EN30 � GRI staff and governance body air travel added 219.23 metric 
tons of carbon dioxide to the atmosphere. GRI staff daily  
commuting contributed an additional 14.6 metric tons.  

EN31 � GRI activities do not require the transportation of hazardous 
waste. Not a target for future reporting. 

EN32 � GRI activities do not result in significant water discharges. Not a 
future target for reporting. 

EN33 � No system in place to monitor the environmental performance of 
suppliers. This is under consideration for future reporting. 

EN34 � GRI’s use of courier services contributed 46.6 metric tons of 
carbon dioxide into the atmosphere. 

EN35 � GRI does not make environmental expenditures. Not a target for 
future reporting. 

   
LA1 � Full break down of GRI’s 20 person workforce is provided. 

Information on definite non-core staff contracts – i.e. project 
consultants – not provided this year, and is a target for future 
reporting. 

LA2 � �1,265,929 for a total of 20 jobs. 
LA3 � 0% of GRI staff are represented by independent trade union 

organisations. 
LA4 � Procedure is described in detail, no formal written policy exists 

yet. 
LA5 � Details are provided on our practices on recording and 

notification and how they relate to the ILO code.  
LA6 � No committee exists for Health and Safety. This is a target for 

future reporting. 
LA7 � Total sick days 161.5 days, or 3.8%. No occupational injuries or 

illnesses. 
LA8 � GRI does not have a formal policy on HIV/AIDS. This is a target 

for future reporting. 
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LA9 � Two GRI staff and one volunteer atended language and computer 
training this year, for a total of 48.00 hours. 

LA10 � There are no formal policies or systems in place around equal 
opportunities. This is a target for future reporting. 

LA11 � Composition details of staff, Board and Stakeholder Council are 
provided. 

LA12 � Full description of benefits provided beyond those legally 
mandated is provided. 

LA13 � Procedures are discussed in full. 
LA14 � Data systems not available this year. Potentially a target for future 

reporting depending on management goals associated with H&S. 
LA15 � No GRI employees are represented by trade unions, therefore GRI 

management does not have any agreements in place. Not a target 
for future reporting. 

LA16 � No formal written policy has been adapted, but GRI does have 
procedures for providing references, repatriating staff, and 
assisting with career options after expiration of contracts with 
GRI.  

LA17 � There are no programmes or procedures in place. Potentially a 
target for future reporting depending on management goals that 
emerge in 2004. 

   
HR1 � GRI does not have a policy dealing with all aspects of human 

rights relevant to operations. It does adhere to Dutch law which 
has ratified all elements of the Fundamental Human Rights 
Conventions of the ILO. 

HR2 � List provided of all suppliers.  
HR3 � Data not available this year, under consideration for reporting 

next year. 
HR4 � No policies and procedures in place. This is a target for reporting 

in the future. 
HR5 � No policies and procedures in place. This is a target for reporting 

in the future. 
HR6 � No policies and procedures in place. This is a target for reporting 

in the future. 
HR7 � No policies and procedures in place. This is a target for reporting 

in the future. 
HR8 � GRI has not provided training on human rights issues relevant to 

operations for its staff. Under consideration for reporting in the 
future. 

HR9 � Procedure is in place and is described. 
HR10 � No policy or procedure is in place. Under consideration for 

reporting in the future. 
HR11 � This indicator is not applicable since GRI does not employ 

security personnel. Not a target for future reporting. 
HR12 � No policies in place. This is a target for future reporting under 
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anti-discrimination practices for the future.  
HR13 � No jointly managed community grievance mechanisms are in 

place, nor relevant for GRI’s operations as a small non profit. Not 
a target for future reporting. 

HR14 � Since GRI doesn’t make a profit, no profit revenues are 
redistributed to the local community. Not a target for future 
reporting. 

   
SO1 � GRI will not report on this indicator directly, but will attempt to 

measure its outcomes and indirect impacts.  
SO2 � GRI does not engage in bribery and corruption activities. The 

OECD Convention on Combating Bribery was ratified by the 
Netherlands in 2000, there have been no instances of complaints 
against the GRI.. 

SO3 � GRI does not engage in political lobbying activities. 
SO4 � GRI has not received any awards for its social, ethical and 

environmental performance. Only a target for future reporting if 
an award is won! 

SO5 � GRI does not contribute in-kind or financially to any political 
party 

SO6 � There were no court cases pertaining to anti-trust or monopoly 
regulations. Not a target for future reporting. 

SO7 � It is GRI policy and practice to avoid instances of commercial 
competition thereby encouraging the opportunity of others to 
develop businesses around the Guidelines.  

   
PR1 � GRI does not consistently brief meeting participants on safety or 

fire procedures in its headquarters or abroad. 
PR2 � There are no regulations in place associated with GRI’s main 

products and services. Not a target for future reporting. 
PR3 � GRI’s webmaster enforces and adapts GRI’s strict privacy policy, 

details are provided. 
PR4 � There are no regulations in place associated with GRI’s main 

products and services. Not a target for future reporting. 
PR5 � There are no regulations in place associated with GRI’s main 

products and services. Not a target for future reporting. 
PR6 � GRI has voluntarily decided to report on its operational 

performance using the Sustainability Reporting Guidelines. There 
are no other labels or codes associated with GRI’s main products 
or services. Not a target for future reporting. 

PR7 � There are no regulations in place associated with GRI’s main 
products and services. Not a target for future reporting. 

PR8 � Results of the Structured Feedback Process are provided. 
PR9 � GRI does not purchase advertising. 
PR10 � GRI does not purchase advertising. 
PR11 � There were no complaints regarding breaches of privacy 
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Reporting Elements 1-3 
 
Key 
� = reported 
� = partially reported 
� = not reported 
 
 
Element Reported Element  Reported 
1.1 � 3.1 � 
1.2 � 3.2 � 
2.1 � 3.3 � 
2.2 � 3.4 � 
2.3 � 3.5 � 
2.4 � 3.6 � 
2.5 � 3.7 � 
2.6 � 3.8 � 
2.7 � 3.9 � 
2.8 � 3.10 � 
2.9 � 3.11 � 
2.10 � 3.12 � 
2.11 � 3.13 � 
2.12 � 3.14 � 
2.13 � 3.15 � 
2.14 � 3.16 � 
2.15 � 3.17 � 
2.16 � 3.18 � 
2.17 � 3.19 � 
2.18 � 3.20 � 
2.19 �   
2.20 �   
2.21 �   
2.22 �   
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